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ABSÎRACT

Eight sources of process effluents fron a field pea

fractionation facility in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba were

characterized. The centrate waLers from the primary

desludgers r,¡ere found to have the highest overall organic

loading anil total nitrogen content. The effluent f ro¡n this

process was chosen for subsequent component and water

recovery tr ials us ing 1ab sca 1e u1t ra f i 1! rat ion (UF)

membranes and pilot scale reverse osmosis (Ro) membranes.

Ultrafiltration of the centrate waters using 10'000,

3O,O0O anil 50'OOO molecular weight cut-off (MVIC) polysulfone

nenbranes was shown to be an Íneffective meÈhod of

recovering conponents, as over 50t of the organic soiutes

and nearly t00t of the inorganic solutes were Passed with

the perneate. Using the 10r000 and 30'000 MwC membranes,

retention of protein was greater than 90t. However' less

than Lot of Èhe total sotids in the concentrate fraction was

founil to be true protein.

Severe fouling of the hollow fibers occurred using the

301000 and 50'000 Mv{C menbranes, but was less evident in the

10rO0O ttwc trials. A pretreatment of the feedwater using

powdered activated carbon did not effectively reduce the

flux loss encountered during ultrafiltration.

Reverse osmosis treatment of the desludger centrate

using 899, 928 and 978 rejection ¡nembranes resulted in a
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fo ur fo 1d c oncen tr at i on of the e f fluent solutes as a

concentrate fraction. The total soliils in this fraction was

comprised of approximately 758 carbohydrate, 15t ash and 3B

protein. The permeate fracions possessed an average organic

content of 725 rnglL and an inorganic content of 900 mglL.

All of the permeate fractions were reLatively free of colour

and turbidity. Additional trials using effluent water fron

the fiber isolation process' as the Ro feedwater source'

yielded proportionately sinilar results.

Extensive nenbrane fouling caused reductions in

permeate flux of nore than 508 during all RO trials.
Several ¡nanufacturer recorn¡nended cleaning solutions were

inadequate ín restoring the membrane flux lost f rorn fouling.

taboratory scale studies showeil that the reuse of

primary desludger effluents ín the protein isolation process

reduceal protein recovery by less than 3t. Reuse of effluent

from the secondary proteÍn desludgers resulted in a 2g

increase in protein recovery. Reuse of these and other

plant streans noulal decrease water usage as well ag conserve

energy and chenical resources used to condition these v¡aters

for plant operations.
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].. TNTRODTCTION

woodstone Foods Linited is a pea fractionation facility
located in Portage 1a Prairie' Man i toba. This plant

utilizes a wet process to mi11 and fractionate prairie

grown yellow field peas (Pisu¡n sativum var. centurv) into a

variety of food ingredients. Although woodstone has created

ingredient blends with raw materials such as corn, wheat and

sk irn ¡niIk powde r ' Pea pro¿lucts account f or the vast

majority of company saLes. Using technology cleveloped at

the governnent-run POS Pilot Plant in Saskatoon,

Saskatchewan, woodstone was set up to capitalize on the

vegetable protein narket boom that occurred in the 1970rs'

In addition to proÈein isolates' fractionation of this
pulse crop yields starch and t!ro types of fiber
concent,rates. The starch fraction produces a gef that is

stronger and more oPaque than conventional sources. Fiber

c oncent rates are de r ived f ro¡n the seed coat and Èhe

in!racellular !¡411s of the cotyledon. Due to the unique

physical and chemical properties of these products, they

have found a market in the bakingr neat, condirnent and

pharmaceutical ind ust r ies .

Unfortunately' while the wet fractionation nethod

proiluces component concentrates with purities superior to

that of air ctassification, large quantities of water are

used in, and dischargeil from the processes. Processes

contributing the largest volu¡nes of water and the highest
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concentration of environmental contaminants are usually

targeteil for treatment.

Listed below are woodstone's major plant effluent
sources and their respecÈive approxinate outpu!s.

1) Pea nash. At this station, water is used to clean
foreign matter from the split peas before grinding.
Larger particles of pea hu11, poil ' dirt and insects
carried by this water' are removed by a screen before
discharge. The nean output of thís !¡ater is 18 L/¡nin.

2) Prirnary protein desludgers. This pair of industrial
size centrífuges remove precipitated protein f rorn the
process water. High concentrations of solutes remain in
solution after protein removal. The discharge rale of
the supernatant is approximately 60 L/min for each
desJ.udge r.
3) Secondary protein desludgers. The protein sludge
from the primary desludgers is mixed in tanks with fresh
water to wash the protein. The seconalary centrifuges
remove the washed protein from the suspens ion.
Supernatant is discharged at a rate of 72-85 L/min per
unit.
4', Starch decanter. This device decants, or pours off
the $¡ater carrier leaving the heavier starch granules to
be pumped from the bottom for further processing. The
decanted water is díscharged fron this process at
81 t/mín.
5) Cellular fiber decanter. Sinilar in function to the
starch decanterr the fiber decanter also discharges a

mean of 81 L/min.

6) Outs ide effluent tank . Or ig ina1ly intended for
fermentation treatrnent of the effluent' this hank acts to
mix aIl plant waters be fo re d ischa rge to municipal
ser,¡ers. sanples drawn f ron Èhis site ar'e considered to
be conposite samples. The discharge equals the sun of
all waters released fron plant activitÍes (>500 L/nin).

As the paired primary and secondary protein desluilgers

possessed different operating efficiencies ' they were

reported as individual effluent sources.
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With increasing costs for waÈer purchase and disposal '
a growing awareness of environmental concerns and pressure

to reduce discharges ' woodlstone Foods hâs initiated work in

the vrater treat¡nent/product recovery areas. Previous

efforts included the Purchase and attempted use of

industrial scale ulÈrafiltration (UF) and reverse osmosis

(RO) systens. These units held spiral wound potysulphone

and cellulose acetate membranes, respectively. Use of this

equiprnent was not successfully acconplished as an ínmediate

and almost conplete fouling of the membranes ín both units

occurred when subjected to planL process effluents.

The stu¿lies presented in this thesis attempt to provide

information on an array of woodstoners water treatment

conce rns:

i) Conpositíon of process effluent streams

ii) ApplícatÍon of UF to effluent strea¡ns

- necessity of UF prior to RO?

- optimum ¡nolecular weight cut-off (MwC)

- conposition of UF perneate and concentrate

iii) Application of Ro to effluent streams

- membrane flux pe r fo rmance

- cornposition of RO perneate and concentrate

iv) Protein recovery from effluents via UF/RO

v) Conposition and prevention of membrane fouling

vi) Feasibility of treated effluent recycle

Although rnany contraints make it difficult to provide

conclusive ansv¡ers on all these concerns, the research
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performed was intended to provide insight and direction to
future research and process modifications.



2. REVIEW OF LITER,ATURE

2.1. Field Pea Production and utilizatíon

2.1.1. Provincial Field Pea ProalucÈion

Fíeld peas (Pisum sativum L.) are currently being

evaluated as a high protein crop for Ehe Canadian prairies.
This ís due to an increased interest in plant, proteins as

components in agricultural and industrial products
(Sumner et êl ., 1981).

Àpproxinately 58r700 hectares of ManiÈoba farmland was

seeded with srnooth yellovl field peas in 1986 (Manitoba

Department of Agriculture, 1986). This value was up 45*

fron 1985 and represents 45.0t of the field peas grown in

Canada. Although severaL varieties of field peas are grown

in Manitoba, the najority of t,he 103'400 tonnes harvestecl

were of the Cenfury and Trapper varieties.

2.L.2. Field Pea Processing

An economic trend has shifted users of the traditional
non-fat dry nilk protein to an array of less expensive

vegetablê protein sources ioetaquis, 1983). A novel

alternative, pêâ protein, may partially displace the more

common vegetable sources such as soy, cotton seed, fababean,

peanut and canoLa in food ancl feed products. In ailclition, a

Larger secondary fraction, high in starchr is obtained

during pea protein isolation (Sumner et al., 1981). The
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economic feasibiliÈy of pea protein isolation would depend,

in part, on the acceptability of this starch fraction in

the replacement or supplementation of ¡nore established

starch sources such as corn, potato and rice.

Field peas are especially suited for use in protein and

starch concentrate production due to t.heir high lysine
content and relatively 1or"¡ cost (SosulskÍ, 1982). The Low

concentrations of antí-nutritive conpounils presents no

problems in the consumption of raw or cooked peas. Àlso,

dried field peas have a loose hu11 thaÈ can be easily
rernoved and constitutes only 8t of the seed rnass

(Reichard and MacKenzie, 19 82) .

PresenÈ day comnercial use of pea protein isolates
include that of fillerr extender and nutritíonal supplement

in proilucts such as sausages, soups, sauces, breads,

beverages, non-ilairy frozen deserts, health food items and

aninal feeds.

2.1.3. Field Pea Conposition

McWatters and Cherry (1977) reported the total
carbohydrate content of dehulled fietd peas to be 59.78.

The majority (46.6t) of carbohyilrate present is starch, with

an anylose content of approximately 33t (Biliaderis g!

a1., 1980) . The renaining Portion prirnarily contains the

polysaccharides hemicellulose, cellulose' lignin' guns'

pectins, nucilages and -galactosides verbascose, stachyose
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and raffinose. According to Bhatty and Christison (1984)

total sugars represent 8.048 of the pea cotyledon consisting

rnainly of oligosaccharides (5.889), sucrose (2.04t) and

glucose ( 0. 12t ) .

sumner et al. (1981) obtained a total lipid
concent rat ion of 2.I8 in d e hu 11ed peas. It was also

reported that most of the endogenous fat associated with the

pea endosperrn q'as absorbed by the pea prot,ein isolate during

wet processing.

Many researchers reported similar ash concentrations

betÌ.reen 2.4 Eo 3.4t in dehulled peas (Sumner et al ., 1981;

Mcwatters and Cherry 1977t Colonna et 4l .' 1980; Bramsnaes

and O1sen, ]-979¡ Sumner et aI ., !979¡ Sosulski. I979¡

Bhatty and Christison. 1984; Reichert and llacKenzie, 1982).

According to Reichert and MacKenzie (1982) the four major

elenents present in the ash were potassiun (1.04t) '
phosphorous (0.398) magnesiun (0.10t) ancl calciun (0.08t).

2.I.1. Pea Fractionation l{ethods

Presently¿ there are tvlo commercial processes being

used to fractionate field peas. The most conmon ¡nethod is

air classification. This nethod employs a current of air to

separate pea protein fron the starch conponents based on

differing particle density and mass. Reichert (1982) used

air classification Èo fractionate dehulled Trapper fielcl
peas rang ing f rom 14.5 to 22.54 p rote in content . The
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resulting protein concentrates contained 33.6-60.2* protein'

Thus, this nethod yields protein fractions of relatively 1ow

purity. A cornmercial facility for the air classification of

field peas has been established at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

A second neans of producing pea protein fractions ís a

wet process using large quantities of foocl grade water. In

this nethoal' solubilizeil pea proteins are precipitated out

of an aqueous soluÈion by isoelectric pH adjustment. The

prote in i s olate is removed from the suspension by

centrifugation. The resulting protein sludge is washed with

fresh !¿ater and re-centrifuged Prior to spray drying' The

fiber and starch fracÈions obtained prior to protein

precipitation are separated before decantation of associated

carrier/wash waters. DryÍng of the fiber anil starch

fractions can be acconplishecl by spray or drum drying. All
plant process waters are conbined prior to discharge into

the municipal sewer system. woo¿lstone Foods located in

Portage 1a Prairie, Manitoba currently fractionates field
peas using a wet Process.

Other vegetable protein extraction methods exist but

have not been used for the comnercial preparation of field

pea protein concentrates. Methoals of inÈerest include:

1) salting out of solubilizecl proteins by íonic strength

adjustment (Murray et AI ., L978, ,

2) extraction of protein using heat denaturation

(Ohren, 198L, and Pepper and Orcharil , 1981), ancl
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3) ultrafiltration of proÈein extracts (Lawhon e! e-l .'
1977, and Nichols and Cheryan, 1981a,b).

The former and the latter extraction techniques likely have

the greatest potential for the production of vegetable

proteins with high pu r ity and supe r io r functional
characteristics.

2.2. ultrafiltration and Reverse Os¡trosis

2.2.L. Eistory of l{enbrane Developnent

Connercial utilization of reverse osmosis (RO) and

ultrafil!ration (UF) processes have been known for nore bhan

100 years (Lacey | 1972). only in the last 20 years has

membrane technology advanced to the point of economic

utilization of the relatively new science (Applegate, 1984) .

Application of these filtration processes Èo the food

industry for the purification, separation and concentration

of fooil conponents Ís increasíng rapidly.

The alevelopment of ultrafiltration membranes was

consequential to the advent of RO mernbranes. Smaller pore

size was the only structural difference clistinguishing early

RO nembranes from UF nenbranes. Hence' the classification
of any nembrane into an RO or UF category v¿as mainly

undertaken to describe the generaL separation capability of

ùhaÈ ¡nernbrane (Sourirajan and Matsuura, 1985). Recent

variations between RO and UF membrane conposition,
configuration and construction is a result of suiting
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application requireÍìenÈs rather than satisfying the basic

¡nechanis¡n of ope ration.

The present water desalting process uÈilizing semi-

permeable rne¡nbranes was conceived ín 1956 (Sourirajan and

Matsuura, I985). Reid and Breton (1959) reported the

developnent of a celLulose acetate ¡nembrane at the

University of Florida. However, due to the high density of

these initíal ¡nembranes ' they were label1ed inpractical for
cornmercial desalinatj.on processes. Loeb and Sourirajan
(1960) developed the ce11u1ose acetate membrane with
assymetrÍc clensities possessing high permeate production

rates required for conmercial exploitation (Sourírajan

and l,latsuura, 1985). Based on a preferential sorption

capiLlary flow mechanismr thís process was later named

reverse osmosis.

In 1970, synthetic me¡nbranes derived from an aronatic

polyacrylamide polymer (aramÍd) were commercialized by

Dupont (Applegate, 1984). These new mernbranes were less
susceptible Èo chemical and biological attack than Èhe

organíc cellulose aceÈate type. However, the polyacrylamide

menbranes !¡ere f òun¿l to be more susceptible to chlorine
degraalation than the organic rnembranes.

Cabasso et q!. (1979) were anong the first research-

ers to work on the development of the polysulfone nenbranes.

Although aliphatic and aromatic poLysulfones have been

synthesized, only the aromatic cornpounds possess a molecular
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lreight high enough to be suitable for incorporation into Ro

or UF menbranes. This membrane naterial has proven to be

ve ry resistant to bioLogical ' chemical (including

chl o r inat ion ) and the rmal deg radat ion and has great
potential for future nembrane applications.

A thin filn composite membrane based on a fine layer of

polyner j.c arnine, supported by a polysulfone substructure'

was introduced in 1977 (Applegate, 1984). These menbranes

possessed similar characteristics to previous aranid types'

but were even rnore susceptible to chlorine degradation h'hiLe

producing higher perneate flow rates.

More recently, inorganic mernbranes have been developecl

from materials such as cera¡nic, carbon and sintered metals

(Thomas et al . 1986). These new membranes al1ow great

flexibility in the type of products processed and methods of

cleanÍng and sterilization. The Iiterature available on

applícations of inorganic ne¡nbranes is sti11 very linited,
but is expected to grow rapidly.

2.2.2. Food Plant lilenbrane Applications

The najority of membranes in use today are employed in

the dairy industry and for potable water procluction from

salty and brackish water. However, new applications are

increasing in number and inclucle fruit juice concentrat,ion,

sugar concentrationr protein and enzyrne recovery as v/eI1 as

by-product recovery and wastewater treatment.
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Ultrafiltration and/or reverse os¡nosis can be utilized
in nany wet processes for the purification, separation or

concentration of food cottponentsr food process waters, or

potable water (Parkinson, 1983). whether UF, RO or both

processes are used ís dependent on the objective of the

processing ancl nature of the fluid being used. These t!¡o

factors also influence the choice of membrane tyPe. nenbrane

configuration, systen size and pretreatment requirements.

Larson (1984) predícted that by 1990 an esti¡nated

650 ¡ni1lion L/day installed RO rnembrane capacity would

increase to more than 2000 ni11íon L/day. Conmercial

¡nembrane systens can range from 400 L/day capacity units
used by laboratoríes to 100 million L,/day plants used for

nunicipal wate r-d ist ribut ion aystems (Applegate, 1984).

AIthough, the literature available on membrane process-

ing of fluid foods and waters, other than dairy productsf is

so¡newhat limíted, the advantages of this technology are well

recognized. Cicuttini et eÅ. (1.983) described an RO process

used to lower the energy consunption at a corn milling
planÈ. Gooding (1985) esti¡nated that ¡nernbrane concentration

requires only 1-10t of the energy used in conventional

thermal evaporation processes.

Ultrafiltration has been used to separate desirable

f ractions from non-desirable ones. The non-des i rab 1e

fractions may consist of food components that cause sensory

or functional defects in a food produc! or play anti-
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nutritional roles on consu¡nption. Swientek (1984) described

hovr ultrafiltration is being used to renove Iactose and

$¡ater from milk in the production of mozzarella and oÈher

semi-hard and soft cheeses. onosaiye et aI . (1978) reported

that Èhe 1eve1s of oligosaccharides in soybean waters

could be considerâbly reduced using UF. Oligosaccharides are

known to cause gastrointestinal problems (flatulence) when

consumed by humans and non-ruminant nannals.

UF can also be used to recover an extract of high

nolecular rreight components such as starch, protein and

enzy¡nes. Pepper anil Orchard (198L) described a RO system

for the treat,nent of potato starch effluent. Chiang e! aL.

(1986) showed that UF and RO could be usecl to recover

mushroom components from process lraËers for use as food or

feed products.

To date, no reference t,o the use of RO or UF ¡ne¡nb ran es

in the processing of effluent f rorn field pea fractionation

could be found in the l iterature. It is difficult Lo

extrapolate the available technological information to such

effluent because this pulse crop is unique in íts
conpositional qualities. SmaIl variations in the chenical

or physical characteristics of a membrane substrate nay

induce consiclerable changes in a syst,emrs effectiveness
(Sourirajan and Matsuura, 1985). Therefore, inforrnation on

the compositional character of all fluids to be processed is

required prior to the evaluation of a ¡nembrane system.
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2.2.3. Iltenbrane Treatnent of Process lfaters

Ult r af i 1t rat ion and reve rs e os¡nosis sys t ens ha ve

applications in water treatment processes due to their
povrerf uL ret,ent.ion properties, speed of processing and

reLatively low energy consumption. Membrane treatnent of

process waters may serve one or nore of the following
funct ions :

1) Recovery of r¿ater for j.n plant reuse
Ð rurify water to reduce sewage surcharges and/or

environ¡nental burdens of d is cha rge
3) Recover valuable by-products
4) Pretreat the water for additional processes.

Certain chemical analyses of process waters can aid in

evaluating the need for nembrane treatment. BíologicaI
oxygen demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen de¡nand (COD) are two

Parameters connonly used to measure the concentration of

organic matter in a wastewater strean. The leveI of organic

constituents present in a water will dictate the degree of

treaÈrnent required for biodegradation by a :nunicipal
t.reatnent facility or when discharged into the environment.

The leve1 of suspended solids is often used to deterníne

sewage treatment surcharges. Penalties are nornally Ievied

for BOD and suspended sotids concentrations higher than 300

and 350 pprn respectively (City of Winnipeg, 1973).

The literature contains several references to Èhe

membrane treatnent of effluent r.¿aters from sources other

than field pea processing. spatz (1973) reported that a

99t reduction in BOD, present in candy process water. could
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be achieved using spiral-wountl celluIose acetate Ro

mernbranes. Similar results were recorded for a ¡naraschino

cherry productíon line where both sugar and dye !¡ere remove¿l

for reuse (Spatz | 1975). The RO permeate was found to be

suitable for recycling in plant processes.

tavrhon et aI . (1973, 1977) used flat sheet and spiral
wound UF and RO rnenbranes to obtain a protein concentrate

and purified r¿ater fraction from cottonseed whey.

Cicuttini et a1 . (1983) also used a tubular system to

process wat,er fron a corn wet rnilling operation. Both papers

suggest that the high quality perneate !¡ater resulting from

¡nembrane treatment can be reused in plant processes.

Pepper and Orchard's (198f) work on potato starch

Íso1a!ion effluents demonstrated that a 94t reduction in
plant waeer consumption could be realized using RO permeate

recycle. The permeate possessed a residual CoD of 400 ng/L.

The resultÍng potato protein concentrate was recovereal as a

valuable by-product. Chiang and Pan (1986) showed that an

RO systen could reduce BOD and COD in potato process waters

by 99 and 98t respectively. rn adclition to permeate recycle

benefits, the RO concentrate fraction was found to have a

high protein, sugar and mineral content naking it suitable

for use as animal feed.

wu (1986) founcl that spíra1 v¡ound UF and RO mernbranes

could be successfully used to separate \,"heat-stil1age

solubles into a large volune of permeate water for reuse or
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safe discharge and a smal1 volurne of concentrate with food

grade by-product potential . Several researchers have also

denonstrated the advantages of membrane systems in the

processing of soy extracts and process effluents. Bransnaes

and Olsen (1979) recommended the use of air classification
for the prod uct ion of soy protein fract ions, as wet

fractionation operations produce Iarge volumes of heavily

organic laden wastewaters. Lawhon et Af. (1977) found

that soy extracts, when processed with UF and RO' would be

lower in total solids than the native surface waters.

However, results presented by Nakao et aI. (1983b) 
' using

effluents f ro¡n a miso (fermented soy) factory, shol¡ed BOD

reductions of only 12-624 using UF and 83t r¡ith RO. It !¿as

concluclecl that the flat sheet ce1lu10se acetate membrane had

a 1ow rejectÍon of soy fermentation products such as organic

alcohoLs, acids, ketones and aldehydes.

2.2.1. Èleabrane Fouling

One pararnet.er dictatíng the efficiency and consequent

feasibility of a comnercí41 Ro or uF systern is me¡nbrane

flux. The most desirable membranes would possess high

perneate production rates and a lorr. suscep!ibility to

fouling. Ce11u1ose acetate rnembranes have been shown to

lose 5-10t of their initial flux due to irreversible fouling

and me¡nbrane compaction (Osmonics, 1984). An additional

loss of 20t can be expected over the life of the membrane.

The fouling of me¡nbranes by organic or inorganic
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constítuents present in cornmercial food plan! waters can

produce nany undesi rable effects:

1) Increased process tine
2) Decreased pe rmeate,/c oncent rate production
3) Higher energy consumpt ion
4) Increased solute re j ect ion
5) Higher chemical cleaníng costs
6) Increased labo r
7) Shortened ¡nembrane life
8) Increaseil equipment we ar
9) Costly system scale uP

Richter (1983) reported that fouling of menbranes by

proteins and salts is the most significant problem in dairy

ultrafiltration. carontte and Anundson (1982) found that

the permeate flux obtained during the UF of whol-e milk

declined to 0 L/h before a 5x concenÈration factor nas

reached. It was suggested that this was clue to formation of

a gel or precipitate layer of macromolecules on the ¡nembrane

surface of the hollow fibers.

Work by Chiang and Pan (1986)" has shown fouling of

f1aÈ sheet RO nenbranes by pectin-like substances found in

waters fron a svreet potato starch process. Reverse osmosis

of these waters was reportedly feasible when preceeded by

ultrafilt rat ion using hollosr fibe r mernbranes. Siní 1a r

results were obtainecl by Chiang et aI. (1986) when mushroom

blanch r,¡ater s¡as nenbrane processed with UF and RO.

However, no suggesÈion as to the type of component causing

the fouling was made.

Several researchers have worked on nembrane processing

of soy extracts. Lawhon et af. (1977) observed flux losses
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of greater than 75t when soy slurries and UF extracts r,¡ere

processeal using a RO syslem. Ultrafiltering the soy extract

slurry did not prevent a considerable decline ín flux due to

fouling. Omosaiye et al . (1978) reported a si¡nilar loss in
flux due to fouling of the hollow fibers in the UF systeÍl

useal. Little overall difference in the rate of fouling was

noted when the extract lras processed in the pH range fron 2

to 10. In another paper' OmosaÍyie and Cheryan (1979)

suggested that discrepancies in the mass balance of UF

fractions could be attributed to the deposition of

components in the lunen of the UF hollow fibers. This

occurred despite prefíltration of process fluids with a

plate and frame filÈer press. Nichols and Cheryan (1981arb)

atÈernpted to concentrate proteins from a prepareal soy

extract using polysulfone and acrylic vinyl copollrynêr ho1lov¡

fiber membranes. some severe foulíng was encountereil. The

copolyrner ¡nembranes showed considlerably more protein
adsorption than the polysulphone. These researchers

suggested that a soy extract nust be low ín fíber and other

insoluble carbohydrates in order Èo use UF for protein
purification and concentration. Faíling thís sould result

to a certain extent, in poor UF unit performance. Ya¡nauchi

(1982) stated that experinental results of soybean and egg

albumen ultrafiltration did not âgree r¡ith those predicted

by a concent,ration polarization ge1 mode1. It $¡as postulate¿l

that a hard gel model, v¿ould explain interactions among

protein rnolecules in the ge1 layer which might cause nuch

lower than predicted permeate flux. Nakao qE al. (1983a,b)
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used tubular cellulose acetate UF membranes to process

cooking waters from a niso (fer¡nented soy paste) factory.

Perneate flux was found to decrease rapidly (within one hour

during UF and three hours during RO) due to the formation of

a ge1 layer on the menbrane surfaces. This layer also acted

to reject solutes in both UF and RO systems. It vras

composed of rigid chain polymers of high molecular weight

polysaccharides and spheríca1 globulin proteins. Nichols

and Cheryan (1981b) suggested lhat it was difficult to

conpare alata regarding membrane flux since nost results v¡ere

not reported in terns of a universal parameter such as

neÍìbrane perneabiJ.ity coefficient. Instead each membrane

sysÈen and feed water mlst be evaluated on an individual
basis.

2.2.5. tlenbrane Cleaning

The literature is notably deficient in references

pertaining to the cleanÍng procedures and nateríals required

for the proper cleaning of fouled membranes.

Cleaning is required to renove organic and/or inorganic

materials present in the concentration polarization and

fouling layers on the surface of menbranes. Additional
deposits of these materiaLs may be found plugging mernbrane

pores and in the matrix of the surface and supporÈ

structure (Sourírajan and Matsuura, 1985). Ineffective
removal of the deposits can lead to acute or gradual loss of
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permeate f1ux. In additiorlr up Èo 308 of perrneate flux
losses rnay be expected over the life of a menbrane ¿lue to

membrane conpaction and irreversible fouling (Osmonics,

1984).

Cleaning is necessary when excessive deposits occur due

to the accumulation of suspencled and coIloidal constituents,

precipÍtation of soluble sa1ts. or biologicaI growth

occurs (Dudley' 1971). Thusr it is beneficí41 to first
iclentify the major contributing factors to the fouling
phenonenon .

Às mentioned in section 2.2.2. menbrane performance is

difficult to predict r.¡hen the feedwater solutions consist of

complex nixtures of food constituents rather than an icleal

model solution. SímilarIy' the ability of a particular
cleaner or cleaning procedure to restore lost perneate flux
is rather unpredictable due to the specific nature of the

fouling 1ayer. lilenbrane cleanÍng prograns must be developed

to suit each partícular application to ensure effectiveness

of cleaning and conpatibility with ¡nembranes (Anon, 1984).

The use of conpatible cleaners anil conditions is necessary

to prevent degradation of the menbrane resulting in solute

rejection and flux Losses. Frequency of cleaning is
dependent on the fouling raLe and may vary f rorn once every

few hours to once a day for food proclucts (Healrick, 1983).

Factors affecting the cleaning cycles according to Hedrick:

1) Menbrane conposition' durability and configuration
2) Nature and amount of deposits on the membrane
3) Quality of the cleaning water (e.9. hardness)
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4) Type of detergents (e.9. enz!¡matic' acid, alkali)
5) pH of cleaning solution
6) Tenperature of s olut ion
7) Purity and temperature of rinse water
8) contact ti¡ne and velocity of clean inglr ins ing solution
9) Government regulat ions

Cleaning prograrns are considered successful Íf the

permeate flux is conpletely restorecl after each cleaning
cycle and negligible loss in rejection properties occurs

from the prograrn. As the effective cleaning of rnernbranes is
cons ide red a l init ing facto r in food appl ícat ions
(Harper and Moody, 1981), a program ¡nust be developed prior
to commercialization of the process.
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3. IIATERTALS AND T{ETEODS

3.1. Effluent characteri zation

3.1.1. Sarnple Sources

Seven plant effluent streams vrere selected for a char-

acterization study. These included the waters discharged

from the pea wash station, primary and secondary protein

desludgers and the starch and fiber decanters. An eighth

source (outside effluent equalization tank) v¡as available as

a composite of all plant process waters discharged. As the

paire¿l primary and secondary protein desludgers possessed

different operating efficíencies, they were characterizecl

and reported as individual efffuent sources.

3.1.2. Randon Saryling Stutly

3.1.2.1. Sanpling tlethod

In this study, sa¡nples fro¡n the pea fractionation

effluent sources were collected for analysis. Four sets of

samples were obtained on random dates between Septenber,

1983 and Februaryr 1984. samples, 4 t in size, were dravrn

from the indicated sources at woodstone Foods in

Portage Ia Prairie and transported on ice to the Food

Science Departnent, University of Manitoba. On arrival the

samples r,¡ere stored at refrigerated temperatures (4oC)

until subsequent analysis, ¡vithin two days.
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3.I.3. t{ultiple sanpling stutly

3.1.3.1. Sampling üethod

Effluents f ro¡n the protein desludgers trere chosen as

the test feedwaters for subsequent nembrane studies due to

their high tot,al solids content and rate of discharge. An

exÈenclecl samplÍng plan was devised to provide an Índication

of conposítional variation of these effluent streams. Four

IiÈer samples were drawn hourly, for six hours, from each of

the four protein desludgers. A 200 liter barrel was filled
vrith effluent to provide a representative pool for sample

withdrarcal. The pH and temperature of the samples were

checkeil innediately' follov¡ed by transport to the Food

Science Departnent for analysis.

3.1.3.2. Sanple Analysis

In the multÍple sanpling experíment. two sets of
effluent sanples drawn from woodstone Foods ¡{ere subjectecl

to the followíng analys es:

1) Organic loading (COD )
2l Carbohyd rate
3) Tannin
4') Total nit rogen
5) TCA precipitable n it rogen
6) Total sol ids
7) pH
8) Tempe rature
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3.2. Chenical Analyses

Chernical analyses were performed according to nethods

found in standard Methods for the Examination of water and

Wastelrater, 16th edition, 1985. APHA, Avin^lÀ, WPCF.

Analys is
Ash
Chemical Oxygen Demand
ChLo r ide
pH
Semi-Micro K j el ilahl Nitrogenl
Suspended Sol ids
Tannin
Total SoI ids

1 t5th eal . rggo

uethod Nunber

209D
5 08c
407A
423
4208
209c
513
209À

Carbohydrate $ras initially determined by the

Dubois et al . phenol-sulfuric acid test as outlined by

Benefield and Randall in l{ater and Sewage Works, February,

1976. Carbohydrate was 1aèer calculated by clifference
(ie. total solids - proteÍn - ash = carbohydrate) when ash

analysis was pe rforned .

Protein was determined by precipitation with
10t trichloroacetÍc acid (TCA) 

' followed by KjeldahI

analyses on the resulting protein pellets obtained on

cenbrifugation. To aid in the quantitative transfer of the

protein, the pel1eÈ was solubilizeil in 0.IN NaOH prior to

Kjeldah1 digestion.
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3.3. Ultrafiltration Trials

3 . 3. l. Equip¡nent

The laboratory scale UF unit used is this study was a

üodê1 DC-2 hoIlow fiber concentration/desalting systen

supplied by the Amicon Corporation of Lex ington,

Massachussetts. This unit includes a 2 L feedwater chamber'

dual head pe r istalt ic purnp, prefilter ' var iable back

pressure valver flowmeter, and pressure safety devíce. It is

reco¡nnended for solutions with solute concentrations in the

range of 0.4 to 20t.

The Dc-2 systern houses one 20.3 cn long hoI1ow fiber

nodule containíng 55 fibers with an internal díameter of

I.1 m¡n. Each module contains 0.03 m2 of membrane area. The

l-0000, 30000 and 50000 Mwc mo¿lu1es used in these experinents

¡.¡e re supplied by the Amicon CorPoratíon.

A tenperature controlled water bath was used to

¡naintain a constant feedwater tenperature at 4soC.

3.3.2. Operating Conditions and lttethods

À total of 14 ultrafiltration trials were undertaken.

The primary protein desludger effLuent was used as the

feedwater source in these trials. Effluent samples vrere

co l l ected f rom the desludge rs and tested for pH and

temperature prior to use.

Figure 3.1. illustrates the scheme used in all UF



Figure 3.1. Schemat.ic of Amicon Uodel DC-2
ultrafiltration unit.
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trials. Selected sanples r,¡ere poured into a t\eo liter
Erlenmeyer feedwater flask and placed in a tenperature

controlled waterbath. The bath was regulated at 40oc to

approximate plant process conditions. Plastic tubing was

used to connect the feedr.raLer flask Èo t.he Amicon UF unit
pump. A return tube was connected from the units concen-

trate port to the feedwater f1ask. when operational, the

Amicon unit pumped feedwater from the Erlenneyer flask
through the prefilÈer to the hollo!,¡ fiber nodule. E€rmeate

that has passed through the fiber wa11 leaves a separate

port to be collected in a one liter beaker. The

concentrated feedwater that exited the lunen of the fibers

was pumped back !o the feedwater flask via the return tube.

Unit operation was continued until the desired volume

concentration factor had been reached. one or tvro liters of

the effluent feedwater was concentrated to approximately

100 rnI, in the 10X and 20X concentration trials respectively.

Íhe operating pressure was regulated at 10 psi using the

variable backpressure valve.

3.3.3. Feedsater Pretreatnent

Three types of f ee(lwater pretreatnent we re used.

coarse filtration using the pre-filter nounted on the Àmicon

unit was the first pretreatment evaluated. No retention
specifications vrere supplied with the filter supplied by the

manufacturer. This sinple pre-treatnent was used on UF

trials with 10,000, 30,000 and 50,000 MwC ho1low fiber
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nodules.

A second type of pre-treatment consisted of fÍltering
t,he feed effluent with Whatman #5 paper prior to processing.

This paper has a 6.5 nicron particle ret,ention rating for
the removal of suspended soLids. Filtration of the

feeilvJater !¿as acconplished with the aid of an 11 cm Buchner

funnel, a two liter vacuum flask and an aspirator. The

trials v¡ere perforrned using the 30,000 and 50,000 ¡.lI{C

modules.

The third pretreatnent invoLved mixing two liters of

fresh effluent wíth two grams of poltdered activated carbon.

After tv¡o minutes the suspension was vacuum filtered through

whatman #5 filter paper. The filtrate was used as UF

feeilwater for trÍals with the 30,000 and 50,000 MwC moilules.

3.3.4. Sanple Analysis

The ultrafÍltration feedwater and fraction saÍp1es were

analyzed for Ëhe following paraneters:

i) coD
ii) Total sol id s

iii) Carbohydrate content
iv) Tota1 nit rogen
v) P rotein

vi) Tannin
vii) Ash content

3.3.5. Flon Rate ltleasurement

The permeate flow rate \,¡as determined by collecbing
permeate fron the UF unit in a graduated cylincler for
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exactly five ¡ninutes. The volume of pe rrneate coltected,
rnultiplied by 12, and dÍvíded by the membrane area

represents flux ín r/n2/hr. A flow rate measurement r,¡as

perfornecl every 30 minutes. All meâsurements were taken

at an operating tenperature of 45oC.

3.4. Reverse Osmosis Studies

3.¿.1. Equipnent

The reverse os¡nosis unit used in these studies ís

shown in Figure 3.2. The pilot scale RO systen' model 1000

GPM, r¡as supplied by Ajax International Corporation of Santa

Barbara, Ca1ífornÍa. This system includes a high pressure

centrifugal pump, prefilters, a pressure vessel , pressure

gauges as well as pressure and recycle control valves. The

pressure vessel houses up to two spiral wound rnembrane

nodules each 9.5 cm in diameter and 96.5 cm in length.
Modifications of the vessel were required in order to

accornrnodate the 5 cm diameter modules used in these

experiments. Table 3.1. lists the three t.ypes of spiral
wound nodules used in these studies.

A pLate heat exchanger, Model p5

dov¡n the desludger effluenes prior to
of this piece of equipnent is unknown.

used as the heat exchange media.

A line pressure of 2.4 kg./crn2 was

VRB vJas used to cool

R0. The manufacture r

Cold plant water lras

supplied to the Aj ax



Figure 3.2. Reverse osrnosis syst,em diagran"



1. Feed water Tank

2. Feed PumP

3. 5 micron Prefil-ter cartridges
4. High,Pressure Pump

5. R. O. Module
6. Permeate Tank

7. Back Pressure'valve
8. Concentrate valve
9. Concent!:ate Tank
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Module Manufacturel Menbrane Menbrane Henbrane Salt Membrane
Nunber Nunber Typ.2 Rejection Area3

Table 3.1. RO l,feEbrane Specifications

192-HR Osnonícs Sepa-97 CA Average 97.8% 7.4 n2
Minimun 96%

192-SR Osnonícs sepa-gz cA Average 95ã 1.4 n2
Minimunr 92.52

1ftß0-2026 Eilntec ET-30 TFC Avetage 98% L.O mZ

Minimun 962

l Osnonics fnc. of tfinnetonlca, Minnesota
Eilmtec Corporêtíon of Hinneapolis, Minnesota

2 cA= cellulose acetate blend
TFG= Thin filn conposite polyanide

3 
""r, .r"ry up to 2oã
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unit vía a nodel Puna 1.5 centrifugal punp supplied by APV

Corporation of Chicago, I11inois. A 600 L plastic feealwater

tank was supplied by Osmonics. Cooling of the nembranes was

accomplished using a perforated rubbe r hose that was !¡rapped

around the pressure vessel and fed with tap water at < lOoC.

3.4.2. Feedwater collecÈion

Cooling of the protein desludger effluent vras necessary

to prevent overheating of RO nenbranes on processing.

Effluents collected at approxinately 45oC were cooled to

about 15oC. Cooling vras accomplished by connecting the

prírnary desludger ilischarge pipe in líne to che plate heat

exchanger. A 2.5 cm plastic output hose was connected from

the heat exchanger to the 600 L feedwaÈer tank. A simÍIar

hose was connected from a plant tapwater source to the

cooling water section of the heat exchanger. Tap water aÈ

1ooC was run through the cooling section as desludger

effluent v¡as passed through the sample section. The

effluent exÍteal the heat exchanger and filled the feedwater

tank at a temperature of 15oC. Approxi¡nately one hour v¡as

required Èo fill the feedwater tank using this nethod.

In the hulI fiber effluent trials, no pre-cooling was

necessary as the tenperature of the effluent was

consistently below 1ooc. sÈainless steel pípe was connected

f rorn effluent discharge Line of the hu11 fiber screen

directly to the feealwater tank. collection of 500 L of

effluent in the feedwater tank took less than ten ¡ninutes.
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All effluents processed with the Ajax RO systen were

prefiltered using in-1ine filters nounted on the unit. The

twinned filter cannister assembly was nanufactured by Cuno

Engineering Corporation (Meriden, Conn. ) . Each cannister

houses tr,¡o 23 cm polypropylene filter cartridges. Pressure

gauges nounteal before and after the fiLter asseÍìbly indicate

when replacement is necessary. Filter cartrídges $¡ere

replaced when a 259 drop in feed pressure was recorded.

3.4.3. Processing üethod

Figure 3.2. illustrates Èhe flow of this feedwater

iluring processing. Once the feedwater tank has been filleil
according to the nethods outlined in Section 3.4.2. r the

feed pump was prined with the feedv¡ater effluent. The

prímed pump was connected to the Ajax RO unit using 2 cm

plastic hose. with the RO concentrate valve completety

open, the feed pump was turned on. This flushes any

existing fresh water from the RO unit. The high pressure

pump located on the Ro unit was then turneil on to pressurize

th€ systen. Feeal effluent passes from the feed pump through

the prefilters and high pressure punp before entering the

pressure vessel. Once in the vessel, the effluent is
alirected into the spiral wound ¡nodule under pressure. A

portion of the effluent in the module passes through the

nembrane to exit the permeate port as purified rvater. The

renaining feedwaters, now enriched r+ith solutes¡ may exit
the end of the module via the concentrate port or be
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recycLed to the high pressure module to be processed again.

A recycle valve is used to regulate the amount of

concentrate blended wíth f eedv¡aber for the adjustnent of

recovery. The pressure valve regulates the pressure of the

systern and the permeate production rate. Pressures of 35.2

and 21 .I xg/cn2 were used with the Osmonics and Filmtec

modules respectíve1y.

A cold water cooling apparatus was installed on the

module housing of the Ajax unit to prevent overheating of

the RO menbranes. An in-I ine regulating valve served to

provide variable temperature control. Tenperatures of 25oc

and 4OoC v¡ere used with the Osmonics and Filmtec nodules,

respect ive1y.

Recovery of the RO systen was regulated at

approximately 759 using the recycle anil pressure control
valves. Thus r for every 100 l it res of feed effluent
processed, approximately 75 liters woulil be recovered as

permeate while 25 1iÈers of concentrate would be proiluced.

3.1.1. Flow ltate DeterBination

The f lov¡ rates of the RO concentrate and permeate

streâns vrere measured every 15 minutes to monitor system

recovery. Recovery is calculated according to Èhe equation:

I Recover' = ----31----- x loo
Qr+Qn
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where: 0ç. = Perneate F10w RaLe
Qg = Concentrate Flow Rate

Concentrate flor,r was regulated using the pressure valve

to obtain a flow rate equal to 25å of the feed flo$¡. This

procedure resulted in the achievement of the desired 75t

permeate recovery rate !¡hich was rnaintained during all
RO trials.

FLow rates were deterrnined by collecting perrneate and

concentrate waters in separate graduaÈecl cylinders over a

period of exactly one rninute. The flow rates r,¡e re recorded

every 30 ninutes in ¡nl,/min. Perneate flux was calculated by

ilividing the permeate flow rate by the area of the ¡nenbrane

contained in the spiral wound module. The Osmonics and

Filntec nodules conÈain approximately 1.4 and 1.0 ¡n2 of

nenbrane respectively. Flux is expressed in L,/n2 hr.

3.4.5. Sanple Ànalysis

Approxinately 250 rnl., sanples of permeate and

concentrate water were collected f rorn the RO unít during

operat.ion. The first sample rvas collected after 5 minutes

of operation. This allowed any residual fresh Í¿ater to be

flushed from the RO system before sampling. A sample of the

effluent feedr,¿ater r.¡as taken from the feedwater tank just

prior to processing. The pH and lemperature of the saflples

were measured and recorded immediatety after collection.
The samples $¡ere then transported to the Food science

Department and refrigerated until analysis. Additional



analysis performeal on the samples include:

t) Total Sol id s
2, Organic loading
3) Ca rbohyd rate
4) Protein (AssaY Method)
5) Tannin
6) Ash
7) Chloride

All analyses erere perforned accorcling to nethods outlined in

section 3.2.

3. ¿.6. rnÍtial l¡fodlule Evaluation

The RO modules on receipt were checked to confirm

manufacturer's specífications. Permeate flux and salt
rejection were deter¡nined according to operating conclitions

recommeniled by the ¡nanuf acturer. Permeate flux was

calculaÈed by divÍding total perneate flow by the ¡ne¡nbrane

area present in the RO modules used. The procedure used for
determining permeate flow is described in section 3.4.4.

salt rejection was deter¡nined using a NacI solution of

knolrn concentration as feed$¡ater. Concentrate and perneate

samples were analyzed for salt according to standard

nethods founil in section 3.2. Rejection by the nenbranes

was calculateal using the equation:

(cpl(cc-cf) x 100

concent r at ion
in pe rmeate
in concent rate
in feed

tRej =

where: cav
lp
lcLf

1-(CplCav)x100=1-

= average or nean sal-t
= concentration of sal t
= concentration of salt
= concentration of salt
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3.4.7 . ller¡ìb rane Cleaning Procedlure

Prior to cleaning, the Ro system was flushed with
per¡neate collected during the previous RO trials. This

water source was used due to the low level of sofutes

present and suitable pH and temperature of the water. Low

pressures and high flow rates were used during flushing to
provide â turbulent cLeaning action in the Ro module.

Flushíng r,ras continued for 10 minutes or until the

concentrate product water $¡as clear.

RO perneate water v¡as also used for making up nernbrane

cleaning solutions. The strength, pH and temperature of the

cleaning solutions were adjusted according to manufacturers

tlirections. The following cleaners were used for ¡ne¡nbrane

cleaning:

Cleaner Name

1) Ultrazyne 73
2) Ultrazyme 93
3) NP 20
4) NP 23
5) Lactonase
6) MC-14
7) 2195
8) lt NaOH/.5* sDs

Type l,'lanuf acturer

enzyme deÈergent Os¡nonics
enzlqne detergenÈ OsnonÍcs
surfactant Osmonics
surfactanÈ Os¡nonics
enzyme cleane r
alkaline cleaner Zenon Env i ron.
acidic resin cleaner Biril Archer
alkaLíne cleane r

The cleaning cycle used was adapËed from proceclures

recommended by the manufacturer of the Osnonics and Filmtec

¡nodules. After flushing the RO systen with permeate. a 25 L

cleaning solution was circulated through the unit under low

pressure (2I0 kg/cn2) and high flow rate () 10 L/nin).
After l-5 ninutes the unit was turneal off to allow a 15

minute soaking periocl . Circulâtion of the cLeaning solution
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was then resumed for an additional 30 ninutes. The system

was again flushed with fresh water or permeate until the

concentrate appeared free of turbidity, color and suds.

Heasurement of the flow rate vas undertaken using fresh

water to deternine the effectiveness of cleaning. The RO

operating conditions used during flow rate measurenent were

identical to the effluent processing conditions.

3.5. Effluent Recycle Studies

3.5.1. Protein Desludger Effluent Sinulation

A laboratory simulation of the woodstone pea

fractionation process was developed over a series of 15

experimental runs undertaken during 1984. The resulting
effluents were later used in selected studÍes. The

sinulation can be described as fol1or,¡s:

Peas of the Century variety, obtained fron vfooilstone

Foods, were ground to 60 mesh particle size using a

laboraÈory pulverizing rnill from weber Bros. and ÍÍhite Metal

works of Chicago, Illinois. A 15* w/v pea slurry was then

produced by mixing 120 g of pea flour with 800 mL of water

adjusted to pH 2.5 with concentrated HCl . The slurry was

nixed for 20 min at 25oC and centrifuged at 1500 rpm for one

minute using a Sorvalf bench top centrÍfuge. This step acts

bo remove the starch and fiber fraction as a sedimented

sluclge. The supernatanÈ was then heated to 38oc. adjusted
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to pH 4.5 with 10N NaOH and centrifuged at 3000 rpn for one

minute to sedinent the precipitated proteíns. After
decanting the supernatant, the protein pe1let was resuspend-

ed in three volumes of H2O at pH 4.5 at a temperature of

41oC. An additional centrifugation r,¡as performed at 3OO0 rpm

to recover a washed protein and supernatant fraction.

3.5.2. Recycle Study

In step 1 of this study, the above laboratory sinulated

protein isolatíon ¡nethod was used to obtain protein isolates
and their respective effluents when prirnary effluents \,¡e re

recycleCl into following isolations as feedwater (Fig. 3.3).

In step 2, the secondary effluents from each of the

three cycles were co¡nbíned for use as a starting water for
an additional protein isolation cycIe. The resulting
proÈeín isolate and effluents were tested (section 3.2) forz

1) Total soL ids
2, Protein
3) Carbohydrate

3.6. Flocculation Studies

3.6.f. Tenperature Induced Floc Study

In this study, effLuent from a primary protein
desludger (*1) was evaluated for floc development at
different tenperatures. Approximately I L of fresh
desludger effluent was vacuum filtered using Whatman 934-AH

paper to remove all suspended natter. The effluent filtrate



F Ígure 3.3. Recycle scherne.
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was imnediately divided into I L atiquots and placed on

Corning hot plates with stirrers. One aliquot vras heated at

each temperature of 35o, 45o, 600, 7oo, 80o and 90oc with

stirring. Two sanples vtere placed ín the refrÍgerator at

approximately 4oC. A1I teÍperatures v¿ere monitored using

standard rnercury bulb ther¡noneters. One refrigerated and

all of the heatecl samples were held at their respective

temperature for exactly one hour before cooling to room

tenìperature. The second refrígerated sarple was held at

4oC for 24 hours before analysis.

samples showing no sign of floc formation (40, 35o,

45oC) were again vacuun fíltered on 934-AH paper for the

quantitative determínation of suspended solids. À11 other

samples were centrifuged to obtain a floc pe11eÈ. The

peltet was freeze dríed, oven dríed antl weígheil prior to

analysis for protein ,and ash content.

supernatants f ro¡n the second anil thiril centrifugations

correspond to the prinary and secondary protein desludgers

from the woodstone process' respectively. These deslualger

effluent counterparts were analyzed for the following
parameters according to the Standard Methods found in
section 3.I. .

1) Total sol ids
2) Organic loading (COD)
3) Ca rbohydrates
4) Tota1 nit rogen
5) Tann in
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3.6.2. FeCl3 Induced Floc study

In this stucly, 2M FeC13 vras added to 100 mL aIíquots of

prefiltereal primary desludger effluents in amounts ranging

f ro¡n 0 to t0 mt. The samples v/ere stirred and held for

one hour at 4OoC in a temperature controlled water bath.

The effluent sanples were Èhen refiltered on pre-!teighed'

dessicated Whatnan 934-AH paper to remove any floccutated

material. Floc fornation was determined gravimetrically as

suspended solids remaining on the filter dried at 1O3oC .

3.7. Antifoan Treatnent Studies

3.7.1. ÀctÍvated Carbon Treatnent

In thÍs study, powdered and granular activated carbon

were added to 250 nL aliquots of prinary desludger effluent
at dose rates of 0.0 to 0.50 9,/100 nL. After mixing, the

solution was filtereil through whatman 934-AH papêr to re¡nove

the carbon. A 100 mt portion of each filtrat,e was poured

into graduated cylinders and then shaken vigoursly for ten

seconds. The arnount of foan produced was ¡neasured in
mil1iliters.

3.7.2. Corning Àntifoa¡n Treatnent

In this study. Corning FG-10 Antifoam was added to 100 nL

aliquots of prinary desludger effluent at levels of 0.0 to
0.5 ¡nL,/100 mL. The soLutions were then poured into
graduated cylinders, shaken, and ¡neasured for foam capacity.
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1. RESUI,TS AND DTSCUSSION

4.1. Effluent Cha racte r i zat ion

woodstone Foods is presently the only plant in North

Anerica using a r,re t process for the isolation of fielil pea

components. In fu11 operation, this plant nay use in the

order of 600.000 L of fresh water per day. A corresponding-

J.y large discharge of process effluent results in

considerab le municipal treatment cha rges as vre1l as

environmental burden. A potential for in-p1ant water

reuse/recycle of these process effluents exists. The

literature is, however, void of references concerning the

actual data for this ¡,¿e t process. Therefore, a series of

stuclies were undertaken to characterize the effluent streams

resulting from this unique process. The. results of this
work would be benefj.cial in determining the feasibility of

in-pLant treat¡nent for the purpose of vJater recycle. Both a

rando¡n sample and a nultiple sampling scherne were usecl to

characteríze the process effluents.

4.1.L. Rando¡n Sanple study

Over a six month interval, a series of four sets of

effluent sanples were collected from the sources listed in

section 3 .1.1. These samples were colLectecl as randon

samples during the morning operation of the p1ant, on varied

dates. The anaLytical resuLts of the eight effluent sources

examined are presented in Table 4.1..



TABLB 4.1. characterization of Fielat Pea ProcesÉ Effluentsl

Effluent
Source

Totâ1 Suspended COD Carbohy-
Solids Solids drate
(ns/L) (nel1,) ('elL) (ns/L)

Total Tannin2
Nit rogen
(ng/L) (nell,)

PH

Pea Wash

Fiber Decsnter

5410
1995

830
+356

Stârch Decanter 5070
+1484

1r Desludger /il 18600
!28L2

1r Desludger #2 18960

154s8

2r Deslutlger #1 --5090

+843

2r Desludger ll2 4930
+7 89

outside Tank 11350
+2965

2845 4940
+1080 +2542

155 1160
+100 +43 3

18ó5 517I
+148 +L472

1313 19400
+823 +6047

937 20600
+892 +5751

190 5420
+106 +2515

105 5100
+ 75 +2499

1650 11400
+361 +1687

277 0
+667

2t7
+222

1800

ls61

8970
+2244

887 0
+2L69

1630
+603

2040
166s

2500
+1951

t70
+41

69
+3

40 5.84
+14 +1 .59

33 6,50
+29 +0.67

45 6.2L
+22 +0.92

752 4.86
+46 10.39

146 4.86
+39 +0.45

48 4.56
+14 +0. 71

116 6.64
+35 +1.52

288
+46

726
+232

772
+253

296
+64

198
+L7

53I
+239

43 4.77
+13 +0.34

lMea.rs fror four sanpling períods
'Tannin refers to the group of naturally oecuring phenolic conpounds
coroprised naínly of flavonoíds
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The mean pH of the desludger effluents, varied from

4.56 to 4.86. These values deviated from the optimum pH of

4.5 used in the protein precipitation process. Variation
from optimum conditions may have decreased the efficiency

of t,he process and increased the level of soluble protein

found in the resulting effluents (Nickel, 1984).

The measure of total solids presenÈ in the effluent
could be used as an indicator of system efficiency and

product loss, Totals solid means in the effluents varied

from 830 mgll to approxinately 19,000 mg/L for the fiber
alecanters and primary protein desludgers, respectively in

the membrane equipment. The effluents containing Lolr 1eve1s

of total solids ¡nay be suitable for reuse in plant
processes , !¡ith minimal or no pretreatnent. Effluents
contributing the Largest concentrations of total solids, to

the plânt discharge, ¡nay be suitable for reuse with rnininal

or more extensive treatrnent.

The suspended solids means varied from L05 mg/L for the

secondary desluilger effluent to 2845 ngll, for the pea wash

rr'ater. The high leve1 of suspendeil solids in the pea wash

can be attributed to resiclual ptant matter (pea huLIs, pod

fragments) as well as dirt and other foreign naterial found

in the raw peas.

The total organic natter content of the effluents, as

measured by the chemical oxygen demand (COD) test, varied

considerably betr,¡een sources. COD means ranged from
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1160 mg,/L to 20,600 mg/L f.or the fiber decanter and primary

desludgers, respectively. This parameter indicated the loss

of organic constituents to the discharged process waters.

Losses of soluble and insol-uble organic natter decrease

product yield anil increase municipal treatnent charges. The

recycle/reuse of these effluent vraters may decrease the

solubilization effect of soluble components during
processing. In addition, an increase in the insoluble

component recovery level should be experienced on reuse of

selected effluent streams. This could economically benefit

the pIant.

Organic matter present in the effluent streams r,¡a s

further characterizeal as carbohydrates, total nitrogen and

tannin content. Carbohydrate was present, as the major

coÍìponent, in all effLuents tested. Data means varied from

2I7 ng/L for the fiber decanter effluent to approximately

9000 mg,/L for the primary desluilgers. This component

accounted for 26 to 48S of the total solids rneasured,

respectively. A conplex nixture of sinple sugars,

oligosaccharides and high molecular weight polysaccharides

such as starchr 9üms and pectin nake up bhe carbohydrate

portion of these wâters.

Total nitrogen means varied from 69 mgll, for the fiber
decanter Lo 772 mg/t for the prinary desludgers. It was

important to determine the base Ievel of protein lost in Lhe

desludger effluents; an íncrease would indicate the system

was not operating at maximum efficiency. Subsequent it'ork
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indicated that a najor portion of the nitrogen present in

these waters \dere non-protein nitrogen in nature.

¡lean tannin velues of 33 to I52 ng/L were recorded in

the effluent samples tested. The tannins were measured in

th is study, s ince high concentrat ions cou 1d cause

undesirable protein precipitating reâctions in the ¡nembrane

equipnent. ALso, the presence of high leveIs of tannins
could considerably reduce the sensory quality of water and

food products. Tannins may impart b j.tter flavors, off odors

and color to food and r,rater (Ho$, and Morr, 1982) .

The analyses undertaken in th is study offer an

approximation of the soluble and insoluble co¡nponent

concentrations, present in the plant process streams. Mean

component concentrations va rieil considerably betvJeen

effluent sources. These resuLts indicateil that effluent
streams such as the fiber and starch decanter were 1or,r in

total solids and may not require additional treatment prior
to plant process recyclization. The reuse of effluents with

variecl o rgan ic matter contents nay be b ene f ic ia1 in
improving process efficiency and proiluct recovery.

Composition means obtainecl from outside tank effluent
analysis can be used as an estimate of the total mean plant

discharge, as this source is the composite of all plant
waters. This effluent source is tested by municipal
authorities when sewage surcharges are levied. The City of

I{innipeg Sevrer By-Larv }¡o. 505/73 enforces regulations
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similar to those enforced by the City of Portage Ia Prairie.
This by-1aw states that the organic matter content of

discharged v¡aters must be below 300 ppm (300 mg/t) as

measured by biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) . The mean

discharge of organic matter measurêd in the composite

effluent fron the outsiile tank v;a s 11r400 mglL. Although,

prevíous work has shovm that the BOD measurements of organic

material, in industrial wastes, vJere approxinately 50Ê loner

than COD measurements, considerable violation of the maximum

level is sti1l evident.

Suspenilecl solids ís another parameter used to determine

sewage surcharges. The SeeJer By-La!¡ a1lows for a max irnum

level of 350 ppm (350 mgll,) suspended solids, as ileterminecl

in accordance with rStanilard Methodsñ. The nean

concentration of suspended soLids present in Èhe plant

composite discharge was 1650 ng/L. This parameter was also

in violation of the allowetl limits. Prinary filtration of

any effluents leaving the plant v¡ou1d reduce the

concentration of suspendeil solids to an acceptable l-evel.

Section 4.9 of the Sewer By:.Law list.s pH leve1s below

5.5 and above 9.0 as a prohibited substance subject to

surcharge. The composite effluent at the plant was well

within the allolable limits with a rnean pH of 6.64.

4.1.2. lfultiple Sanpling Study

An expanded characterization study was undertaken to
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determine the compositional variation bet$¡een the prinary

and secondary protein desludger effluents. The desludger

sources were chosen because of their high demand on fresh

water and subsequent discharge of large volumes

(approximately 400 ,000 r,,zday) of highly loaded effluent.
The multiple sarnpling plan consisted of collecting desludger

effluents on an hourly basis for a six hour period. Two

sets of sampLes v¡ere collected in a period of a nonth.

section 3.1.3. lists the analyses performed on each sample

collected.

The results of the effluent analysis is providecl in

TabIe 4.2. Considerable deviation from the opt imun

processing parameters of pH 4.5 and temperature of 45oc was

noteil. Process temperatures ranged f rorn 38.0o to 50.3oC and

pH varied f ro¡n 4.10 to 4.72 during these trials. This

cleviat i on could introduce s ign i ficant variability in
effluent composition and process efficiency.

TotaI solids, CoD, carbohydrate, total niLrogen and

tannin analysÍs means were similar to data obtained fron the

randorn sanpling plan. carbohydrate was the major component

in the effluents accounting for 42-472 of the total solids.

Protein (protein nitrogen x 6.25) accounted for 8-128 of the

solids. Conponent concentrations in the primary desluilger

effluents v¿ere approximately 3 to 4x that found in
secondary desludger effluents. This difference was expected

as the secondary desludgers acted only to wash the protein
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TABLE 4.2. Proteín Desluilger Efflüent Cbaracterizationl

Ef f luen t
Source

Tot€l CoD Ca rbohy-
So1íds drate
(roell,) (ne/L) (ns/r')

Total Proteín Tannin
Nitrogen Nitrogen

(ngli,) (ngll) (ngll-)

PH

1r Desludger

Desludger

2¡ Desludger #1

2r Desludger li2

837

!46

869
+60

#t

112

50
+16

49
+16

7Z
+8

2890
+1263

2890
+105I

20680
+1660

2L97 0

!207t

59L4
+1656

67 23
+7629

18900

!s2L
19500
+1816

6370
+7428

5800
+2409

8430
a989

8530
+1084

256
a18

249
+22

349
+21

282
+19

78
+13

1s6 4.47
+18 10. 17

159 4.47
+15 10. 16

4.48
10. 17

4,48
+0. 18

lD"tr i" the Eean of 12 observations
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isolate with fresh water' while the primary desludgers

discharged lraters remaining from the pea grind ' fiber,
starch and protein isolation processes.

Protein nitrogen accounted for approximatel.y 31 Ê of

the total nitrogen present in the primary and secondary

effluents (Tab1e 4.2.). Mean values of 1970 and 470 mglL of

protein (protein nitrogen x 6.25) were found Ín these waters

respectively. Thus, the najority of the nitrogen found in

these effluents represent amino acidsr peptides, nitrates

and other non-protein nitrogenous compounds.

For most of the parameters testeil , the standarcl

deviation was 1arge. This variation was the result of

fluctuating process conditions which nay have resulted in
variable pro¿luct cornposition.

4.2. Ultrafil-tration Stuclies

4 .2.1 . l{embrane Tlt)es

A¡nicon manufactures severaL UF modules ranging fron

1,000 MWC to 100'000 MWC. AlL modules contain polysulfone

based hollorv fibe r membrane. Recommended u ses of the

available ¡nodules anil concentrator/dialyzer unit include the

processing of solutions containing proteins ' enzynes t

extracts and col1oidal products. No other manufacturer

produces UF nodules that can be used with the Amicon DC-2 UF

system used in this study.
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As the recovery of the protein fraction was a major

objective of this study' membrane cutoffs h'ere chosen that

would retain the protein and a11ow removat of 1ov¡ ¡nolecular

rveight components. As suitable Ì0 '000 and 30 '000 lill^lc modules

rvere availabte in the Food science Department' their use rvas

incorporated into these studíes. The operating parameters

of the UF trials are presented in Table 4.3.

The use of a 50,000 Mwc membrane was requested by the

plant nanagement to provide increased permeate production

rates. Increased initial permeate flux can nornally be

expected, with increasíng pore size, from membranes ¡nade

with identical materials. This nenbrane vras obtaineal from

Ani.con.

1.2.2 Feethrater source

Primary protein ilesluilger effluents were used as the

feed$¡ater source for the UF and following RO experinents.

This effluent source was the major contributor to organic

loading in the plant process. In ailditíon to effluent
purification, the co¡npany sished to deterrnine the

feasibility of by-product recovery from effluents using

membrane processing. A conmercial application of UF k¡ould

also act to recovery the membrane permeate for potential
recycle in preceeding processes. Characterization of the UF

feedr^raters and fractions are shown in Tables 4.4. to 4.10.

Approximately 200 L of primary desludger effluent !¿as

collected in a tank to provide a representative feed sample.
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TABLE 4.3. operating Para.neters of llE Tríalsl

Merabrane Concentratíon Effluent Effluent
!ffc2 Factor pH Tenperature

10. 000
30,000
50,000

30,000
50 ,000

10x
10x
10x

20x
20x

4.47
4.42
4,66

4.50

4.57
4.29

46. OoC
46 . OoC
43 ,5oc

3o. ooc
42.OoC

55. OoC
48. OoC

Activated Carbon Pretreatnent

30,000
s0,000

¿vL
20x

lf.ot"in clesluclger effluent as feedwêter source
oMolecular l{eíght Cut-of f
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TABLE 4.4. CÆD Analysis of uF Flactions of Desludger Effluent(ngll)

Concentration
Factor 10x10xl0x 20x 20x

Trial 10000 Mr.rc 30000 I'fr{c 50000 t"fr,¡c 30000 Mlnc 50000 Mtrc

Feedlra ter
Concentrate
Permeate

19500
70600
L2400

19400
7 8000
11500

22600
54200
16100

L9ZO0
83100
13500

210 00
7 2500
13000

Rej ection 7 2.52 76.42 58. t2 86 .82 7 2,22

TAATE 4.5, Total solids Analysís of ItE trractions of Desludger Bffluent(ng/L)

Concentration
Factor t0x 10xt0x 20x 20x

Tría1 10000 Mr,¡c 30000 M!,tc 50000 r'fwc 30000 MI,lc 50000 Mllc

Fee¿lwater
Concentrate
Perroeate

21300
59440
15600

20680
64620
14580

23800
5s120
19450

20890
7 8060
166s0

23L80
77760
16980

Rej ection O I .4tL 65 .82 50.7% 66.32 66.4%



TA:BLE 4.6. Carbohyilrate Content of IrE Eractions of Desluilger Effluent(ngll)l

Concentratíon
Factor 10x 20x20x

Trial 10000 Mwc 30000 Mstc 50000 ¡,rI^Ic 30000 Mr.¡c 50000 }fr,rc

Feed\.rater
Concentrate
PerEeate

87 20
26900
6s40

9310
25000
5370

11200
30300

8340

11400
42300

867 0

11900
419 00

8500

Rej ec t ion OJ, J/é 68.711 60 ,07" 67 ,77. 68. 4Z

lcalculated by di fference

TABLB 4.7. Total Nítrogen Analysis of UF trractions of Desludger Effluent(mgll,)

Concentration
Factor 10xt0x 10x 20x 20x

Trial 10000 ¡rl^rc 30000 MI,IG 50000 Ml,¡c 30000 M!¡c 50000 MI^lc

Fee¿lwa ter
Concentrate
Perneate

940
4100

470

910
4460
480

1050
29L0
760

830
5 010

450

970
4930
530

Rejection 8t.02 82. t2 6L.62 84.62 82.02
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TÀBLE 4.8. Protein Analysis of ItF Erâctions of Desluilger rffluent (ngll,) 1

Concentration
Fac t or 10x zox 20x

Tría1 10000 ¡ft,¡c 30000 Mr.rc 50000 Mt.rc 30000 Hl,¡c 50000 ¡ßlc

Feedlrater
Concentrate
Permeate

1910
14600

35

1880
17100

125

2090
11300

1680
19600

111

274
18800

94

Rej ec tion 99 .6 9I .71á a6 .27 99. OZ 99. 01á

lProtein = TCA Precipitabl-e NH3-N x 6.25

TABLB 4.9. Tannin Analysis of llB Fractions of Desludger Effluent(mgll.)

Concentration
FâcÈor 10x 10x 20x 20x10X

10000 MI,lc 30000 Mttc 50000 MI,JC 30000 Ml,Jc 50000 MI{c

Feealwater
Concentrate
PerEeate

155
77 3
7t

154

7L

784
523
139

725
725

67

744
845

88

Rej ection a4.72 92.4% 60.71! 84.22 9t.tz



TABLE 4.10. Ash Analysis of IrF Eractions of Desluilger Bffluent (¡ogll,)

Concentrâtion
Fac t or 10x10x10x

Tríal 10000 MI.¡c 30000 Mr,¡c 50000 Mt¡c 30000 Mf.¡c 50000 Mr,¡c

4339 5258
4445 5015
4752 5166

5993
6640
6260

Feedvâter
Concentrate
Permeate

Rej ection 0.00.00.92
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The ternperature and pH of the effluents were recorded

before use in the uF trials. Table 4.3. shows that the pH

and Èemperature of the feedwater sarnples varied

consiclerably. The pH ranged from 4.29 to 4,66, while the

temperature ranged from 30o to 55oc at the time of
collection. Optimum process conditions established by the

plant, rvere pH 4.5 and temperature 40-45oC. variations ín

pH, as little as 0.1 pH unit, could effect the protein yield

in the precipitation step. This could result in higher or

lolrer soluble protein concentrations in the effluent.
rncreased levels of protein could overload an operational

membrane system, srhereas, decreasecl levels may negate the

purpose of the syste¡n for by-product recovery. Sinilarly,
difficulties may occur r,rith other organic and inorganic
constituents due to decreased solubility or rnembrane

rejection properties at various pH leveIs. A reiluction in

component solubility, due to precipitation or

crystallization, may cause excessive ¡nernbrane fouling
(Kuo and Cheryan. 1983).

Temperature variations also influence process

efficiency and the resulting effluent co¡nposition.
Temperature control is necessary during membrane processing

to regulate permeate production rates. As temperature

increases from 0o to 50oc, pe rneat e product ion also
increases. In addition, operating temperatures over 5Ooc

can cause darnage to polysulfone membranes (Anon. 
' 1984b).

This is a concern as effluent temperatures as high as 55oC
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were experienced during the course of sample collection.

4.2.3. ultrafiltration Fraction Ànalysis

4.2.3.I. Fraction conposition

The 10,000, 30,000 and 50 r000 iqI,lc modules v¡ere used in

the 10x concentration trialsr while only the latter two

nodules were useil in the 20X concentration trials (Tables

4.4. to 4.10.). Use of the 10,000 I'lwC nodule was discon-

tinued in the 20X concentration trials as the protein

rejectíon rates were found to be sinilar to the 30,000 MwC

module, reith considerably reduced initial premeate flux.
High permeate flux is necessary to optimize a high capacity

UF pIânt for r,¡aÈer treatment. A 20x volurne concentration

was used in an attempt to obtain a UF concentrate v¡ith a

higher total solids content than that providecl by the 10x

volume reduction trials. A higher level of total solids is
desirable if the concentrate fraction is to be dried for use

as a food or feed by-product.

The feedwaters and UF fractions were analyzed for the

parameters listed in section 3.3.4. The COD levels in the

concentrate f ractiorls ranged from 54,200 mg/L to
83,100 mglL. This represented a 3-4x concentration of

organic constituents found in the effluent feedwater.

Organic loadÍngs of the perrneates remained relatively high

at 11,500 - 16 r100 mg,/L. concentratÍon factors of l0x and

20X produced mean total solids va 1u es of 57r700 and
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77,900 mgll. in the concentrate, respectively. Thus, only a

smal1 portion of the constituents in the feedwater nust have

possessed a molecular weight large enough to be retained by

the UF membranes. This observation \ì'a s confirmed by the

relatively high concentration of organic and total solids

remaining in the permeate water, following the UF

processing.

Approximately 52-762 of the carbohydrate found in the

feedwater samples passed th rough the memb r ane to the

permeate side. This suggested that the feedÌ{ater contained

a considerable level of lorv molecular weight monor oligo and

polysaccharides. Carbohydrates conposed 40-558 of the

solids in the UF concentrate. This high concentration ¡nay

be responsible for the gelling of the concentrate fraction

that was experienceil upon cooling after UF treatment. This

phenomenon cou 1d have ca us ed memb rane fou l ing du r in9

processing, if a drop in feedwater tenperature v¡as

expe r ienc ed .

From TabIes 4.7. and 4.8., calculations reveal that
approxinately 308 of the Kjeldahl N present in the feedwater

Ís of protein origin. Table 4.8. also shows that the nean

protein rejection rates wêre 98.42t 94.13 and 77.24 f,or the

I0 ,000 , 30 
' 
000 and 50 ,000 MwC UF ¡nembranes used '

r espec t i ve 1y. A h igh leve 1 of prot e in rejectíon is
necessary j:. f UF is to be used as an effective method of

protej.n recovery. Overallr protein constitutes less than

0.22 of the feedwater effluent' and approximately 8.0* of
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the total solids on a dry weight basis. These lov¡ values

suggest that it may not be practical to recover a

protein by-product. Additional bene f i ts of memb rane

process ing may be realized if othe r h i9h value minor

components can be recovered.

Tannin rvas concentrated approxinately 4X using the UF

membranes (TabIe 4.9.). This 1eve1 increase in the

concentrate fract ion could result in a phenol-protein

reaction; ultimately leading to precipitation. Pretreatrnent

of the effluent may be necessary to prevent continued

fouling of the fibers. Excessive fouling of the nembranes

creates difficutties upon scaling-up to an industrial size

proc ess.

It should be noted that no increase in the ash content

was found upon concentration of the feedwater (Table 4.10.).

This r,ra s expected as Èhe molecuLar weight of the inorganic

constituents, such as free ions and salts, are much lower

than the MwC of the membrane used. Al-so' the electrostatic
repulsive forces bet!,reen ions ancl membrane surfaces are

negated vrhen the membrane pore size is larger than the

adjacent rnonolayer of t¡ater (Sourirajan and Matsuura, 1985).

4.2.3 .2 Effect of PAC Pretreatment on IIF Fraction
cornpos it ion

A study rvas undertaken to evaluate the effectiveness of

powdered activated carbon (PÀC) for effluent pretreatment.
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A reduction of tannin-1ike phenolic components present in

the effluents was anticipated using PAc pretreatment. This

would decrease the possibility of phenol-protein interaction

thought to cause nembrane fouling. A carbon dosage of Ig/L

of r,¿aste\,rater is generally recommended by activated carbon

companies for pretreatnent purposes. Levels higher than

1glL may not be econornically feasible.

The analysis results of the UF fractions fron PAc

treated effluent, as UF feedwater, and untreated protein

desludger effLuent, as the controlr are shown in Tables

4.11. (a) and 4.11. (b) . All fraction paraneters tested,

were similar in concentration to that of the non-PAc treated

trials (Tables 4.4. to 4.10.), Rejection of protein
nitrogen r,ra s greater than 98t, while total solids '
carbohydrate, total nitrogen and tannin fell within a range

of 66-85s. Rejection of the ash component was approximateLy

08. This low value is characteristic of nost Lypes of UF

membranes. Rejection patterns between the 30,000 ¡'lvlc and

50,000 Mwc membranes were very similar (Tables 4.11.(a) and

4.11. (b)). This similarity nay be explained by considering

two factors. First, the molecular weight exclusion limit of

UF membranes is generally not very sharp. Secondly' the

mixture of components in the effluent ranges vridely from

monovalent ions to macromolecular colloids . These factors

r,¡ould íllustrate the inability of the membranes to prcvide a

distinguishable rejection performance between the 30r000 and

50,000 MI{C trials.



TABLE 4.11.(a). Analysis of ItF Fractions from Activateal Carbon
Pretreateil Desludger Effluent

Trial 30000
MWC

50000
MI^IC

30000
M9IC

50000
t fi,¡c

30000
¡,Íçtc

50000
MINC

Paraneter c0D
(ne/L)

Total Solid s
(ne/L)

Carbohydratel
(nelL)

Control
PAC
Conc.
Pe rm.

19700
79200
92L00
13900

15400
15000
66400
10600

21990
21850
8181 0
1,7 450

L7 650
17350
68520
13840

11500 9100
11300 9200
48400 35 000
97ZO 703 0

Rèjection 7 5 .07" 74.O2 66.3% 67.47. 67 .42 68 ,27"

lCalculated by di fference

Table 4.11.(b). Analysis of ItF Fractions fron Activated Carbon
Pretreated Desludger Bf f luent

Trial 30000 50000
¡4l.lC M$lC

30000 50000
MI^IC MI.¡C

30000 50000
MI,IC ¡fWC

30000 50000
Mt,¡c Mfùc

Pararoeter TotalNitrogen
(rnglL)

Protein
(mgl1,)

Tannín
('elL)

Ash
(nelL)

Control
PAC

Conc.
Perm.

t794 LZ79
t73t 1181

18380 16690
t69 156

4910 3856
4992 3934
4340 3700
5040 387 6

900
890

4650
430

750
670

47 80
470

163
151
642
105

98
84

OJJ
5Z

Rej ection 84.52 82,87. 98.3i¿ 98,22 73,57.85,5% o,0% 0,02
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Reductions in COD, total solids, total and protein

nitrogen and tannin were noted in the PAc-treated

feedwaters. Mean component losses of less than 10t occurred

f rom the PAC treatnent at the dosage used. This l'ra s

beneficial, as activated carbon !,tas not used to remove the

effluent constituents which could be concentrated for
recovery by ultrafiltration process ing.

As the leve1 of protein and tann in -1i k e phenolic

compounds remaíned relatively constant' a PAC treatment

rvould not l:e useful in the reduction of phenol-protein

interaction thought to contribute to membrane fouling.

An increase in ash of approximately 5? v¡as noteil after

treatment of the effluent vrith PÀc (Table 4.11.(b)). This

slight increase may be due to carbon contamination during

fiLtration. A mass balance of all UF trials is provided in

Appendix 2.

4.2.3.3. Qualitative AnalYsis

The prirnary desludger effluents used in the

ultrafiltration trials were yellow in color ' slight to

moderate in turbidity, vrith a marked stale-pea odor. The

resulting permeate fractions possessed the characteristic

yello\,¿ color and some oclor, but appeared free of turbidity.

The PAc-treated effluents were noticeably reduced in color

and turbidity. The color of the permeate from these trials

was less intense than in the non PÀc-t reated triaLs.
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Permeates of this quality lûay be useful for reuse in some

plant processes.

Concentrates produced from these trials appeareC off-
\rhite in co1or, viscous and tacky in consistency. In the

20X concentration trials, the resulting concentrate ge11ed

upon cooling. This phenomenon may be attributed to the

concentration of amylose and other high molecular vreight

carbohydrates liberated fron the peas during processing.

Gelling of UF concentrates could cause membrane fouling
problems if a drop in operating temperature is encountered.

Àpplication of a 18 ioiline solution to the UF

feedwaters and concentrates produced an intense bLue-black

coloration. The same soLution mixed rlrith UF permeate

produced no change in co1or. Thus ' the UF permeate must be

relatively free of amylose.

4.2.4. tlltrafi ltration Permeate Flux

4.2.1.I. coarse Prefiltration

The flux values obtained using the Arnicon 10,000,

30,000 and 50r000 Mwc ho11ov¡ fiber modules, v¡ith coarse

prefiltration of desludger effluent feedrvaters, is
illustraEed in rig. 4.1. The trials t¡ere terminated t';hen a

10X volume concentration rvas reached. As the rate of fLux

varied between membranes, the t.i¡Ììe requ.ired tc reach a LlX

volume concentration also varied. Increased initial. flux

rras apparent rvith increasing molecu.lar v,'eight cutoff. Loss



Figure 4.I. Effect of time on UF permeate flux vrith
coarse prefiltration.
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in flux over the concentration period was 17¡ 62 and 272 for

the 10,000, 30r000 and 50,000 MWC nembranes ' respectively.

The wide range in flux loss values indicated that membrane

fouling may be a iunction of pore size. Pores existing in
the nembranê of the 30 r000 I'!wC module may have beco¡ne

clogged by a component species with a given molecular

weight. Hovrever, this species may have passed through the

larger pores of the 50,000 MWC rnodule and have been totally
occluded by the smaller pores of the 10r000 MwC moilule.

Pref iltrati-on of the feedwater effluent was

accomplished using a filter supplied by Amicon Inc. The

reuseable filter was nanufactured for use in the À¡nicon UF

unit, but was not micron rated for particle retention.
Therefore, this fi lte r may be less effectÍve than

conventional 0.5 to 5 paper filters useil for the removal of

suspencled solids. High leveIs of suspended solids nay

contribute to membrane fouling, and are thereforer not

des i rab le .

4.2.4 .2. Whatman *5 Pre-filtration

The effect of micron prefiltration on the flux values

obtained using the Amicon 30,000 and 50,000 trlvlc hoLlor,¡ fiber

¡nodules is itlustrated in Fig. 4.2. These trials were

terminated when a 20x volume concentration !¡as reached. A

20X concentration factor was useil to produce a concentrate

fraction l.¡ith increased total solids concentration for by-

product recovery. Use of the 10'0000 MWC UF module was



Figure 4.2. Effect of time on UF permeate fLux vìith
$lhat¡nan *5 pref iltration.
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d i sc ont inu ed in favor of rnodules wi th h ighe r ini!ia1
permeate f1ux.

Loss in flux over the period of concentration v¡as 40

and 53 for the 30,000 and 50r000 ¡li{C modules ' respectiveLy.

These flux values rvere considerably inproved over those

ob ta i ned in pr evi ous L0X c onc ent rat i on trials. This

indicated that prefiltration of feedwater effluents with

tl¡hatman #5 filter paper decreases membrane fouling. Fine

partic 1e occ Lus ion propert ies can be expected from this
paper as ít has a 2.5 micron particle retention rating.
Decreased levels of permeate flux rvere anticipated due to

the increased time of UF operation and higher total soliil
1eve1s encountered with a 20X volume concêntration.

4.2.4.3. Activated Carbon and Whatman *5 Pre-treatment

The effect of PAc and whaLman #5 pretreatnent on UF

perneate flux values, using desluilger effluent as feedwater,

is sho!¡n in Fig. 4.3. The 30,000 and 50,000 MwC modules

were used to concentrate 2 L of effluent 20 times. A

standard PAC dosage of 0.18 (w/v) was used in order to
approximate a maximal commercial treatment.

Permeate flux vras found to decrease by 50t using the

30,000 t{wc module. This value was similar to the 453 flux
loss obtained in previous trials using whatman filtered
effluent with no PAC treatnent. The 50,000 MWC trial shows

a less than 108 reduction in flux over the period of three



Figure 4.3. Effect of tine of UF permeate flux l,ith PAC

antl Whatman #5 Pret reatnent "
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hours. This contrasts r,¡ith the results of the previous

fi ltrat ion trial and may be due to the difference in
conposition of the e f f1u ent feedwater. This po int
enphasizes the need for consistent feedwater composition and

careful nonitoring of plant processing conditions.

The activated carbon appeared to have limited effect on

flux improvement in both trials performed' as fína1 flux
values were very similar to the non PAc-treated trials' anal

visual fouling of the hollorv fibers was evident (Fig. 4.4.).
The fouling layer r.¿a s formed in the lumen of the hol1ot¿

fibers and could be phyicaÌly removed for examination.

Staining of the these tubes with Ponceau reCl dye indicated

that ve ry 1ittle protein was í nc o rpo rated into these

strucùures. Hov¡ever, the application of a dilute iodine

solution resulted in clark staining denonst rat ing the

considerable anount of amylose present (Fig. 4.5.).

4.2.5. Ultrafiltration Trial Summary

The protein desludger effluents useil in these trials
were found to vary considerably in pH, tenperature and

chemical composition. Fluctuating feedwater parameters may

alter the performance or cause fouling difficulties on

membrane processing scale-up. Steps should be taken to
obtain the most consistent feedwater source possible.

Permeate produced from UF of effluents was found to

pos s ess relatively high 1e ve 1s of r e s idual organic



'l 1''

Figure 4.4. Fouling layers from the UF hollolt fibers.
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Figure 4.5. Ioaline reaction to UF fouling layers.
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components ând total solids. This indicated that UF alone

!¡as not effective in removing the components present in

these effluenÈs. The concentrate procluced by UF contained

lorv leveis of protein and high leveIs of carbohydrate'

suggesting that recovery of a high purity protein by-product

!¡as not feasíble. However, the recovery of other high value

rninor components may Íìake UF of these waters economically

feasibfe.

Pretreatnent of effluents using fine filtration rvas

found to reduce membrane fouling. The use of PAC

pretreatmenë diil not produce beneficial effects in the

prevention of nembrane fouling ' but did inprove the color

and leveI of turbidíty present in the UF feedwater ancl the

resulting fractions.

4.3. Filntec Nanofiltration l{embrane Trial

This membrane possesses rejection characteristics

intermediate of Ro and UF. In thj.s experiment Woodstone's

fiber isolation effluent was chosen to evaluate Filmtec's

NF-40 nanofilm membrane. A batch ¡node of concentration was

utilized to process 200 L of prefiltered effluent to 150 L

of permeate and 50 L of retentate.

The analysis resutts of the original plant effluent'
pre-filtered effluent and resulting concentrate and permeate

fractions are shown in Table 4.12. A 579 reduction in totaÌ

solids occurred due Lo prefiltration of the effluent with



TABLE 4.12. Ánalysis of NF-40 Fractions of Eiber Decs¡ter Efflüent

Sanple Tine Total Sol ids
(rnín) (rngll)

Protein Carbohydratel Ash
(nc/L) (ng/1,) (nglr,)

Tannín
(ng/r-)

Control

Filtered
Feed

Concentrate

PerBeate

3752

t592

1680
3ZZO
47 28

196
304
432

879 2290

1030

1040
2130
32rO

10
42

142

584

524

568
996

137 6

t76
252
280

0

5
30
60

5

30
60

43

54
74

118

4

6

38

76
95

L43

<10
<10
<10

lcaleulated by difference
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filter pads and filter-aid. The protein content was reduced

by 968, i,rhile carbohydrate and ash $rere reduced by 55 and

108 respectively. This was anticipated, as previous studies

had shor+n that approximately half of the total solids found

in th j.s effluent source reere present as suspeniled solids.

The results indicate that the concentration of total
solids in the feedwater increased approximately 3X during

processing. This value r¿as lokrer than the 4x volurne

concentration factor used for processing the effluent. The

difference in values was like1y due to the passage of some

1o!, molecular weight cornponents through the 400 dafton MvlC

membrane. rn acldition, sone solutes may have accumulated on

the nembrane surface as fouLing and/or a concentration

polarization laye r .

The final permeate fraction contained less than J.0 mg/L

protein, approximately 140 mg/L carbohydrat,e and 280 ng/L

ash. The passage of monovalent salts and ions , and

monosaccharides probably accounts for the greater proportion

of these values. The mean rejection of tota 1 solids
exhibited by this membrane v¡as 86.3C. This ra te of

rejection may be suitablè for processing fiber isolation
effluents. Ho\.lever, this rate woul-d likely be inadequate

for the treatnent of effluent sources containing high

concentration of solutes (e.9. protein solution effluent).

Permeate flux values for this trial are shown in

Table 4.13. Although the feedwaters used in the trial s'ere



TABLE 4.13. Fil¡tec Nanofiltration Perneate Fluã

Tine

( ¡nín )

Feedlrater Perneate
Tenperature FlCx

(oc) (t/n¿ /nr)

5

30
60

11
L4

42.9
29 .4
24 .9
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1ow in solutes, and free of turbidity, a considerable

reduction in f lux occu r r ed ove r the short period of

processing. Approximately 42È of the initial flux was lost

before a 75t rate of permeate recovery was reached. This

inilicated that the fiber effluent possessed solutes capable

of fouling this nembrane very quickly.

4.4. Reverse Osnosis Stualiês

4.4. L. Feeilwater Source

Tero ef f luent sou r ces were us ed in the RO trials
conducted at Woodstone Foods. À9ain, the primary desludger

effluent tras chosen due to the high total sol.ids content of

this \,¡ater. Secondly, process water f rorn the plant's hull
fiber isolation line r¿as used as requestecl by llooalstone

Foods. Although an increasingly large volume of this water

was discharged fron the p1ant, it was lower in total soliCls

than other process streans.

The temperature of the protein desludger and fiber

screen effluents used in these trials are included in Table

4.13. No standar¿l conditions of pH and temperature vra s set

for the fiber isolation process as È!¡e isolation step was a

physical rather than chenical separation. The effluent from

t.his process varied according to the temperaLure of incoming

nunicipal water.

Collectíon of fiber screen effluent was accomplished by

filling a 500 L feedwater tank directly from the process



discharge. The collect
cons i s t.ed of pumping the

exchanger before ente r ing

79

ion of the desludger effluents
process discharge through a heat

the RO feedl,rater tank.

4.4.2. Evaluation of Hernbrane Rejection

UnIike UF, reverse os¡nosis membranes have the ability
to retain ions, salts and other small molecular weight

solutes. Sodiurn chloride is a standard salt normally used

to evaluate solute retention properties of a membrane. As

membrane production methods are not always consistent and

flawIess, the rejection (retenÈion) efficiency of each Ro

membrane is normally checked.

The results of the initial rejection evaluation of

Osmonics 192 HR and 192 sR moalules is proviiled in Tables

4.14. and 4.15. Manufacturer specifications for these

modules are 97.5t (968 minimum) and 958 (92.5* minimum) NaCl

rejection, respectively (Osrnonics' 1984). These data are

calculated after 30 ninutes of systen operation. These

tables inilicate that re ject ion values of 96.98 anal 93.6s

were obtained under si¡ni1ar operating conditions. Thus'

rninimum rejection specifications were rnet during evaluation

trials.

Similarly, the salt re j ect ion

2026 modutes met the published
(96? ¡ninimu¡n) . The value obtained

(Table 4.16.).

value of Filntecrs TVÍS-

speci ficat ions of 98å

at 30 ninutes was 96.92



TABTE 4.14. Deter¡oination of salt Rejection - osrno 192 HR

ï1me Natrl
(nin) (øg/t)

Concentrate PerBeate

Flow Rate
(rol, /roin )

Concentrate PerEeåte

Rêjection
v.)

Recovery
&)

5
JU
60
90

LZ0
150
180
210
240

2800
4400
5500
6100
7000
7 400
7 700
8000
8200

<50
100
200
300
400
400
400
400
400

100.0
96 .9
9 4.6
92.6
91.1
91 .5
91 .I
92.O
92,2

800
760
720
700
690
680
680
670
670

200
200
180
180
180
1ó5
165
150
140

80.0
1õ ''

80.0
79,6
79.3
80. 5

80,5
8t.7
82.7

93 .6 80.4

TABLE 4.15. Deterrûi¡atio¡ of Salt Rejection - Osno 192 SR

Tine
(nin)

NaCl Rejection
(mgll) &)

Concentrate Perneate

Flow Rate
(nLlnín)

Concentrate Perneate

Recovery
G)

2600
4200
5000
5 800
6500
6800
7 200
7 800
8000

100
200
300
400
500
600
ó00
600
600

95 .6
93.6
9t .4
89.7
88.2
86 .4
87.O
87.8
88. 0

83 .7
7 8.3
77.8
7 8.3
81 .8
85. 0
84 .9
84.7
84.5

1030 250
900 250
880 250
900 250
900 200
850 150
840 150
830 150
a20 150

5
30
60
90

t20
150
180
z!0
240

Mean 89.7 82. !



TABLE 4.16. Determination of Salt Rejection - Ttìl3O-2O26

Tine NaCl
(min) (ng/t )

Concentrate PeÌmeate

Flow Rate
(nr,/nin)

Concentrate Perneate

Rejection
&)

Recovery
e,)

76.5
77.O
84.8
82.7
74.5

650 200
570 L70
500 90
430 90
260 90

5 1600 28
30 2380 52
60 2890 60
90 4930 206

tzï 5113 208

98.9
96.9
96.9
93.1
93 .2

79.r95.8
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Average rejection values for a longer test period is

also presented in Tables 4.I4. to 4.16., providing data rnore

representative of actual operating conditions. ¡'feans of

93.6, 89.7 and 95.83 \tere obtained dur ing extended

evaluation of the I92 HR, 192 SR and TVr30-2026 membranes 
'

respectivety. Although these results are slightly lower

thân the manufacLurer claims, the nembranes are still

acceptable for their intended use.

4.4.3. Reverse osmosis Fraction Composition

4.4.3.1. Protein Effluent Fraction Ànalysis

Analysis data of the protein effluent RO fractions

obtained using Osmonics' 192 HR, 192 SR and Filntecrs Tw30-

2026 nodules are provÍdeil in Tables 4.I7.t 4.18. and 4.79.'

respectively. All effluent conponents tested for appeared

to be wetl retained by the nembranes. The components were

concentrated proportionately to the reduction in f luicl

volume ilue to perneate passage. Carbohydrate accounted for

approximately 758 of the totaf soliils in the concentrates.

Ash v¡as the second largest conponent at 208 and protein r'ras

third at 58. The ash contained 75 to 938 sodium chLoride.

This salt resulted from the use of NaOH and Hc1 for pH

adjustment in the protein isolation step.

All three rnembranes tested procluced a high quality
permeate \'¿ater (Tables 4.17. to 4.19.). LoH levels of tannin

(< 5 ng,zl) and COD (< 200 ng/L) v¡ere found in the permeate



TABLE 4.17. Analysis of Perneate and Concentrate Eractions from RO of
Protein Desludger Effluent (nglt) - osrno 192SR

Tine
(nin)

Total Carbohy- Protein Tannin NaCl Ash
Solid drate'

pH

Feedwater Analysís

0 12800 t47 00

Concentf,ate Analysis

5 18000 21200
30 23600 297 60
60 29700 33840
90 44400 50390

t20 50000 55280
150 517 00 58010
180 54900 59800
zLO 54200 60230
240 54700 6L120
270 s4400 6143 0
300 54700 62900

PerEeate Aralysis

5 120 220
30 L20 324
60 119 4tZ
90 125 488

L20 135 568
150 743 676
180 t44 696
2ro 160 7r2
240. 153 700
270 159 760
300 167 800

2300 zL78 4.43

3340 3296 4.57
3890 3980 4.55
4630 4924 4.52
5150 5188 4.50
5850 5996 4.48
5910 6232 4.48
5970 6300 4,48
6090 6340 4.45
s 910 6272 4.48
5910 6Zs6 4.48
6150 6320 4,49

140 L44 3.96
220 2L6 3.75
310 336 3.69
370 376 3 .69
s00 504 3.70
540 564 3.70
550 588 3.7t
560 672 3.72
550 616 3.73
580 640 3.74
600 664 3.76

11800

17100
24700
27700
43 800
47800
50200
51800
52100
s2900
s3200
54500

75
108

76
L12

64
772
108
100
116
L20
136

745

785
1050
1230
1390
1510
1610
1720
1810
191 0
199 0
2050

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1

162

298
349
397
44s
493
)¿ó
557
s60
544
552
576

<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5

lCalculated by cli fference



TABTE 4.18. Analysis of Perrneate and Concentrste Fractions fron RO of
Protein Desludger Bffluent (nglr.) - Osno 192HR

Ti¡ne
(nin)

c0D Total Carbohy- Protein Tannin
Solids drat e¡

PHNaCl

Feedwater Analysis

0 13900 t7 650

Concehtrate Analysis

5 17000 20440
30 31200 36720
60 39000 48400
90 43500 555 00

L20 48000 57 450
150 48800 59980
180 46500 625t0
2t0 48800 64090
240 49730 6683 0
270 55600 69310
300 54880 7 4220
330 ó4600 7 6560
360 65300 786L0

Perneate Analysis

s 38 344
30 51 732
60 68 861
90 87 998

7ZO 102 983
150 113 964
180 t23 1002
210 132 L064
240 138 127 5
270 LAt 1332
300 747 L49t
330 158 L468
360 165 7436

12800

13800
25300
36190
51600
43 400
45700
48100
49200
516 00
53500
57800
59800
61600

54
ó5

106
104

77
82

722
70

161
150
L62
76
98

656

325
990

1100
1230
1280
LZO0
1310
1395
1350
1425
1590
177 0
1950

<2
<z
<2

<2
<2

<2

<2

191

280
378
500
592
584
s84
576
624
669
696
736
792
776

<5
<5
<5
<5
<5

<5

<5
<5

<5
<5

3700 4220 4.32

5000 5825 4.5I
8200 9860 4.28
9500 11110 4. 15

10500 t2630 4.14
11000 t2780 4.L2
11300 13070 4.14
10000 13110 4.t4
10300 13480 4. 15
10600 13930 4.19
11000 14420 4.20
10900 14800 4.79
11200 74960 4.20
11300 15030 4,20

300 288 4.20
700 666 3 .90
900 753 3,82

1000 892 3 .80
1000 904 3.80
1000 880 3.82
1000 878 3.82
1000 994 3.84
1100 LLLz 3: 86
1200 1180 . 3 .88
1300 L3Z7 3. 88
1400 13 90 3 .88
1400 1336 3.88

lcalculated by di fference
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TABLE 4.19. Analysís of PerEeate and Concentrate Eractions fron. Ro of
Proteí¡ Desludger Effluent (nglr,) - av3o-2026

Tine
(¡oín)

c0Ð Ash pHTotal Carbohy- Prote in
Solids drater

Tannin

FeedÌratêr Analysis

0 22840 26530

Concentrate Analysis

3L200
53980
66890
7 6540
827 t0
86200
88690

L64
388
584
646
692
694
676

2t360

252!0
43810
53150
6L320
66590
69070
7L840

11
L9
15
25
33
4L
37

581

399
767

1020
1330
1510
1660
t7 40

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1

296

460
850

1040
115 0
L280
lz80
L280

<5
<5
<5
1)
<5

<5

4370 4692 4.38

5260 5668 4,43
8910 1017 0 4.39

11050 t2720 4.39
11960 13890 4.38
L2620 L46t0 4.38
13530 15470 4.39
13280 15110 4.38

724 152 4.97
302 368 4.99
483 s68 4.99
590 620 5.03
607 ó58 4.99
644 652 5.03
628 638 5. 03

5 26910
60 44970

L20 552L0
180 65600
240 69190
300 72000
360 7 4730

Perneate Analysis

5 <10
60 < 10

t20 <10
180 <10
240 t9
300 45
360 42

lCalculateil by difference
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t¿ater. These permeate characteristics are desirable to

prevent the transfer of flavour anal colour to food products,

if this water is recycled to plant processes on scale up.

The passage of ash !¡as considerably higher than the passage

of organic components to the permeate. This was expected

since the membranes retain the higher nolecular weight

organic conìponents ¡nore effectively than the lovt molecular

weight ions, salts, etc.. Ho!¿ever' the presence of saLts

and other inorganíc conpounds, at these levels ' may act to

improve the solubílization and resulting extraction of a

protein isolate on nater recyclization.

4.4.3.2. Fiber Effluent Fraction Analysis

Tables 4.20., 4.21. and 4.22. show the analysis results

of the fiber effluent, 20 fractíons using Osnonicsr L92 HR,

192 sR and Filmtec's TW30-2026 nodules ' respectiveLy. In

these trials, the organic constituents neasured as COD,

carbohydrate, tannin and protein were only concentrated 2-

3X, while the inorganic (ash) component was concentrateal 4X'

A 4x concentration of organic material was expected as the

RO system was operated at a 77.48 recovery rate. Holeever,

aLI three modules exhibited effective rejection of organic

molecules, shown by the low levels present in the permeate

water. This nmissingn organic material may be accounted for

in a layer of fouling likely present on the rnembrane

surface. Thè smal.1 loss of organic material nay not have

been noticed in previous protein effluent trials due to the



TABLE 4.20. Analysis of PerEeate and Concentrate Ersctions frorn RO of
Fiber fsolation Effluents (ngll) - os¡no 192HR

Tí¡qe Total Carbohy- Protein lannin NaCl
Sol i de drate f

pH

Feedwater Analysis

676 L200

Coneentrate Analysis

5
30
60
90

120
150
180
210
240
270
300

726
826

1050
1230
1350
1500
1650
t7 t0
17 00
1680
1700

1496
L7 40
zt48
2596
2924
3L9Z
3204
3350
3492
3560
3s84

LZO
108
LL4
118
138
152
180
168
170
L74
t76

681

7ZZ
787

1004
t266
139 9
1510
!522
t6L4
L7 87
17 67
L77Z

67
55
53
JI
4L
30
66
31
44
46
43

98
105
720
t20
t20
135
135
150
165
L73
180

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1

35
45
45
50
56
56
64
66
64
67
67

<5

<5
<5
<5
<5
<5

<5
<5

400 436 4. s0

700 676 s.35
900 848 5.32

1100 7024 5.30
1200 rzr0 5 .30
13 00 1405 5. 30
1400 L5Z4 5.30
1s00 1547 5.32
1500 L587 5.32
1400 1540 5.32
1500 L6Z0 5.32
1500 1632 5,32

<100 52 5, 15
< 100 52 5.20
< 100 60 5. 30
< 100 80 5.30
< 100 96 5.20
< 100 122 5 .40
<100 L14 5. 35
< 100 136 5.30
< 100 725 5. 35
< 100 t27 5.30
<100 132 5.30

Perneate Analysís

5
30
60
90

120
150
180
2t0
240
270
300

< 15
<15
<15
<15
<15
<15
< 15
<15
<15
<15
<15

lcalculated by di fference



TABLE 4.21. Analysis of Perûeate antl
Fiber Isolation Effluent

Concentlate Eractions from RO of
(rng/L) - osno 192SR

Tine Total
Solid s

Carbohy- Proteín Tannin NaCl
dratel

PH

Feedwater Analysis

0 2400 27 23

Concentrâte Analysis

5
30
60
90

LZ0
150
180
270
240
270
300
33 0
360

27 60
3600
4510
s560
5 410
5260
67 60
6 010
6010
7510
7 2rO
73t0
7 510

2947
4t20
483 3
5780
6285
7275
7 667
7 905
77 90
8120
8011
877 5
817 5

19 90

791 0
2420
27 90
3410
37 60
467 0
5090
5300
513 0
s400
5200
5260
s360

48
38
z0
18
t)
20
20
JO
34
27
28
29
30

400 422 6,45

600 683 6 .40
1100 1202 6.52
1300 L427 6.57
1500 163 8 6.67
1500 17 L\ 6.71
1s00 L774 6.64
1600 1a25 6.6L
1600 L846 6.64
1600 1863 6.66
1700 1876 6,69
1700 1895 6.7L
1700 L92L 6.73
1700 L907 6.75

<100 20 5.30
< 100 25 5.15
< 100 38 5. 15
< 100 42 5.23
< 100 50 5.30
< 100 53 5.32
< 100 59 5.44
<100 52 5.47
<100 60 5.54
< 100 70 5 .51
< 100 72 5.5I
< 100 75 5 .56
< 100 7t 5.55

297 50
502 68
620 81
73t 96
818 102
834 108
755 tt4
762 116
794 LZz
849 t32
972 136
9L2 146
905 148

PerEeate Analysis

5 53 69
30 45 64
60 42 57
90 38 61

t20 38 66
150 36 47
180 38 80
zr0 42 89
240 36 95
270 38 92
300 38 101
330 36 105
360 38 t02

<1
<1

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
(1
<1

<1

<1

<5
<5

<5

<5
<5
<5
<5

<5

'CaLcuLated by dí fference
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TþtsLE 4.22- Analysis of Permeate and Concentlate Fractíons fron RO of
Fiber rsolation Effluent (nell) - 1,:rß0-2026

Tíme
(nin)

Total Carbohv-
Solids dra te1

Proteín Tannín NaCl PH

Feedrcater Analysís

2470 2828

Concentrate Analysis

5
60

L20
180
240
300
360

5
60

L20
180
240
300
360

1350
3280
4090
4570
47 ZO

49tO
5030

2t40
47 64
5 462
5960
643 6
67 60
7 045

17 60

826
2500
27 90
3070
3360
3780
4010

5ó5

298
733
953

1030
1160
t0zo
1040

<1
<1
<1

<1

63

65
L34
165
182
189
191
191

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1

387 508 6.04

7 80 1016 5,75
1300 1s36 5.92
1510 r7Z4 6,37
1600 1856 6 .50
1660 L92t 6.64
1690 L964 6.67
1720 2000 6.7L

4.93
5.06
5. 56
5.80
5.83
5 .95
5 .94

PerEeate Analysis

<10
<10
< 10
(10
<10
<10

15

18 31
25 45
26 51
22 54
24 58
28 60
30 59

42 11
63 18
84 33
90 36
93 35
92 32
92 33

'Calculated by di fference
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high concentration of solitls present in these waters.

The feed effluents ranged considerably in concentration

and composition (Tables 4.20. to 4.22.). Total solids in

the feedwater ranged from 1200 to 2828 ri.g/L. This effluent

source was relatively 1ow in total solids compared to the

primary and secondary protein desludgers. Suspended solids

comprise 30-503 of the total solids anil should be removed by

a high capacity filtration systen. The resulting filtrate

may be recycled back into plant processes \'rithout further

treatnent.

Carbohydrate in the concentrate and feedrvater ranged

fron 50-65* of the total soliils. Ash in these waters ranged

from 20-50?, while the protein content ranges fron 5-209.

As at1 fiber efftuent sanples containeal Less than 900 ngll,

protein and up to 1700 mgll, carbohydrate. the recovery of a

protein frac!ion would likely not be very practical.

The permeate water protluceil by a1l three membranes was

low in total soliils (< 200 ng/L) and could be discharged

into the nunicipal se\,ter system without penalty. Hovrever '
the reuse of this water in preceeding processes would prove

to be the most resource conscious and economical

alternative.

4.4.3.3. Quafitative Ana lys is

The concent rate fr ac t ion pr odu c ed by

effluent feedrvaters l{ere grey-green in color

protein
me ta 11ic

the

and
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pea-1ike in aroma. This fraction also appeared to be

slightly viscous and turbid. Corrosion of the brass pre-

filter canisters on the A jax 500 unit rvas likely responsible

for the color phenomenon. In commercial applications 
'

these, and related cuprous parts would be replaced by food

quality plastic or stainless steel parts. It was al"so noted

that upon storage at room tenperature (22oC), the

concentrates procluced a large anount of coarse r white

sediment. The more concentrated fractions produced larger

amounts of sediment. The nature of the sediment was not

analyzed but may have been due to protein precipitation from

inc r eas ed sa 1t concentrations or a carbohydrate-rich

substance forrned during cooling of the concentrâted solution.

The concentrate obtained fron the fiber effluent trials
was sirnilar in odor anil turbidity but lacked the

characteristic green color of the protein effluent trials.
The relatively low leveLs of ash and particularly NaCl ín

the concentrate like1y prevented the color complex from

forming. The resulting fractions from the reverse osmosis

operatÍon are shottn in Fig. 4.6.

Perneate fractions resulting from al.l RO trials were

free of color and turbidity. A slight off-pea odor could be

detected in these water. This source of nrestored" water

was of high quality and would be suitable for reuse in plant

processes.



Figure 4.6. Fractions from the RO of fiber effluent"
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4.4.4. Reverse osxtosis Permeate Flux

The decline of pe rme at e flux during the memb r an e

treatment of $loodstone's protein clesludger effluent is shct;n

in Fig. 4.7. These tr ials consisted of processing the

effluent, in a continuous mode, for a period of six hours.

This time length was required by Vtoodstone Foods as it was

the minimum period that the RO unit could be economically

operated before cleaning was required. The trial using

Osmonics L97-HR module was terminated one hour early due to

problems with the regulation of recovery at 1ow flux rates.

During these trials' mean permeate values of 24.7,

13.2, and IL.0 r,/m2hr were recordeil for the 192 sR ' Tw30-

2026 and 192 I{R ¡nodu1es, respectively. The mean reduction

in permeate flux over the period of processing !¡as 538 for

the 192 SR moclule, 738 for the Tw30-2026 module and 748 for

the 192 HR module. Thus ' the 192 HR moclule provided

approximately twice the permeate flow afforded by the other

tr,¡o units tested. Also' the reduction in permeate flow due

to ¡nembrane fouling and/or concentration polarization was

considerably less usÍng this module. Ho\cever' it should be

noted that the operating pressure used on the Filmtec TI'i30-

2026 module was only 2I .I Kg/cm2 compared to 35.2 Kg/cnz

used krith the Osmonics modufes. The lctter pressure t¿as used

in order to comply r,,ith nanufacturer's recommendations for

lhis moduLe.

Filmtec Inc. also manufactures larger I0 cm and 20 cm



Figure 4.7. Effect of tine on Ro perneate flux using
protein desludger effluent feealhrater.
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diameter modules suitable for industrial applications.
These larger motlules can rvithstand operating pressures up to

42.2 kg/cn2. The higher pressures would induce an increased

production of permeate per area of rnembrane. In addition,

higher pressures may be beneficial in improving membrane

performance adversely affected by the increased osmotic

pressures during concentratÍon.

The change in permeate flux, during mernbrane treatment

of I{oodsLone's fiber isotation effluent' is shown in Fig.

4.8. Ðuring these trials, mean perrneate flux values of

25.gt !6.6 and 12.2 L/nzilr were rqcorded for the 192 sR,

192 HR and Tlf30-2026 nodules' respectively. The overall
drop in flux during processing r,ras 672 for the 192 SR

moclule, 688 for the 192 sR module and 75t for the Tw30-2026

module. Again, as r,¡ith the protein effluent' the 192 SR

¡nodule appeared to possess superior performance

characteristics. The Filmtec module again encountered the

largest loss in flux during effluent processing. This

resu 1t was not anticipateil , as the feed waters v'¡ere

prefiltered, for the rernoval of suspended solids, using the

five mic ron cartridges. Bl ind i ng of the prefilter
cartridges, by feedvrater effluents ' is shown in Fig. 4.9,

Increased flux fosses may be a phenomenon associated with

the use of a Lolrer operating pressure during processing.

4.4.5. Effect of Mernbrane Cleaning on Permeate FIux

After the Ro trials v¡ere completed, the modules were



Figure 4.8. Effect of tine on RO perneate flux using
fiber decanter effluent feeclwaÈer.
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Figure 4.9. Bliniled 5r¡ Prefilter carÈridges.

A. Nev, prefilter ca rt r idge .

B. Protein desludger effluent blinded cartridge.

c. Fiber isolation effluent blindetl cartridge.
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flushe¿l !¡ith permeate water and cleaned. Permeate water is

often chosen in cornrnercial practices for flushing and

cleaning membranes, as it is a source of purifíed water

possessing a suitable pH and tenperature.

The results of a study undertaken to ¡nonitor the effect

of manufacturer recomrnended cleaning procedures, on membrane

f1ux, is illustrated in Fig. 4.10. In this experiment the

osmonics ' 192 sR ¡nodule was subjected to a series of four,

six hour runs using effluent from the huI1 fiber isolation

process. The initial perneate f l-ux using the p1ant's fresh

\,rater source was 48.5 L/m2/:nt. After the four effluent
processing runs and cleaning cycles were completeil , the flux

of permeate $¡as neasured at less than 18.5 r,/m2lhr using

fresh plant vrater as feed. This 628 loss in permeate flux

was not permanenÈ. The mernbranes were alloweil to sit for

tero days in a 0.2t fornalalehyde storage solution. After

this period, the flux Ieas rneasured again ancl then the

memb ran es we re recleaned. The flux had increased to

40 L/Ít2/hr after storage, and been restored to 48 t'/n2/hr

after recleaning. This " recoveryn of flux on storage may be

ilue to a loosening of the compacted fouling layer over time.

The loosened layer could be then subject to removal by

turbulent recleaning (Applegate, 1984).

The permeate flux did not dec rease proportionately

throughout the runs (Fig. 4.6.). This indicated that the

incomplete cleaning action afforded by the manufacturer

supplied cle.aning compounds (Os¡nonics Ultrazl¡me 73 and NP-



Figure 4.10. Effect of incomplete cleaning on Ro perneate
flux over time.
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23) was ¡nore evident at the start of a run than at the end'

overal1, these compounds were ineffective in restoring flux

losses due to memblane fouling.

Additional attempt.s were made at cleaning the

osmonics membranes fouled by processing fiber effluents.

The first conpound used was Bird Archer's acid-based

Fo rmu lae 2195 I iqu id resin c I eane r. This c Iean er was

supplied as a liquid tohich produced a pH of. 2.5 on dilution.

osmonicsr powdered Ultrazyne 93 enzyme cleaner and NP 20

liquid surfactant were used in co¡nbination during a second

membrane cleaning evaluation. Each cleaning trial was run

for an hour according to manufacturerrs recommendat ions .

Both cleaning solutions v¡ere ineffective as less than 258 of

the original permeate flux was restored. However ' the

original flux was renewed after the RO noilules lrere storêil

in a 0.28 formaldehyde solutíon for several days and then

r ec leaneil .

Further cleaning trials v¡ere un¿lertaken on Osmonic

noilules fouled by protein effluent. The tvJo solutions used

in these trials r.¿ere a Lactonase enzyme cleaner and a

0.18 NaoH/o.59 sodium doclecylsulfate solution. The Lacton-

ase cleaner restored 704 of the flux v¡hile the NaoH/sDs

solution restored less than 252 of the flux Iost f rorn

fouling. As before' the original flux was restored by

storage in a formatdehyde solution and recleaning with

Lactonase or Ultraz]¡me 73 cleaner.
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Later cleaning trials were undertaken using zenonrs

!tC-78. membrane cleaner on the Filntec TI"l30-2026 RO ¡nodule.

One hour cleaning cycles were performed according to the

manufacturer's recomnendaLions. This cleaner was successful

in resÈoring 1008 of the flux lost from protein effluent

fouling and approximately 75? of the flux lost from fiber

effluent fouling. The MC 78 cleaner appeared to be

effective on Filmtec's thin filrn composite membrane but has

not been tested with cetluLose acetate modules '

4.5. Laboratory sinulateal Effluent Recycle Studies

4.5.1. Prinary Effluent RecYcIe

This stutly lras undertaken to evaluate the effect of

recycling primary and secondary effluent on the

compositional quaLity of the derived protein isolate and the

resulting effluent. Table 4.23. and Fig. 4.11. demonstrate

the inc r eas e of components found in pr ina ry protein

isolation effluents when reused in the protein isolation
process. The so lub 1e components did not increase

proport ionately as the cyc Ies increased. This indicated

that the solubilization of components fro¡n the pea material

r,¡as decreasing ancl should cause an increase in protein

isolate yie1d.

The analysis results of the protein isolates obtained

reuse of the primary effluents in the process are shown

Fig. 4.I2. and Tabfe 4.24. The proteín contenL decreased

on

in



Table 4.23. Pea Effluent Recycle coEposj'tion - Step 1

Sanple- COD Totat Carbohy- Protein Tannin Ash

Cycle Solids dnaLe
(ns/Ð (nsll-) (ngll) (nell) fue/L) (ne/L)

l rD-1 22\OO 29900 28600 3520 280 7730

t'l-22 37200 49200 28100 5810 482 12330

ì';-3 ,riãoo oisoo 38900 8020 514 14580

2rD-1 69to 9600 6220 733 100 2631

i'o-z 1o7o0 t39oo 8980 14lo 1\2 3506

;,;-ã i,tòoo réáoo 12400 1880 181 3946

21rD-2 = Prinary desludger effluent fron the second
cycle of Prctein lsolabion

Table 4.24. Piotein Isolate Conposition (dsb) - Step 1

Cycle Prþbein Canbohvdrabel +:h"$)(f)(í)

1 88.9
2 .. 86.7
3 86.0

7.5
9.5
9.8

3.6
3.8
4.2

lcalculated by dífference



Figure 4.11. Composition of protein isolation effluent
on recycle - Step 1.
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Figure 4.12. Composition of protein isolate on recycle of
process r,raters - SteP 1.
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slightly from 88.9 to 86? over the three cycles. Ash and

carbohydrate increased slightly from 3.6 to 4.22 and 7.5 to

9.83, respectively. Thus, tlÌe taboratory scale experiments

shorr¡ed a slight decrease in isolate purity possibly

tolerable at the commerciaf 1evel.. If a recycling systen is

adopted by glooalstone Foo¿ls, protein functionality tests nay

be required to assess the physiochenical and functional

attributes of these proCucts.

4.5.2. secondary Effluent Recycle

The results of step 2 of the recycle experiment are

provided in Tables 4.25, 4.26 and Figs. 4.13. and 4.14. The

seconClary effluents (protein wash) from the above trials

were combined an¿l useil in a protein isolation cycle to

evaluate the effect of using these waters.

The difference between the prinary effluent collected

from an isolation using fresh water (control) and an

isolation using recycled secondary effluent is illustrated

in Fig.4.13. Cycle l of Step I was usecl as a control

cycle. The protein isolates obtained from these two

operations are compared in Fi9. 4.I4. The expected increase

in soluÈes ' present in the prirnary effluent, occurred.

Hovrever' an unexpected increase in protein was found in the

isolate (9I .22 ) as compared with the freshwater control
jsc:late (88.9?). Tn ad(l j.t jon' the carbobyti::ate and ash

content of the isolate rvas found to decrease slightly when

the recyclecl water ttas used. These results should be
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TABLE 4.25. Pea Effluent Recycle Gornposition - SteP 2

Sanple coD

(ne/r,)

Total Carbohydrate2 Protein
So1íd
(ng/r) (me/1,) (ne/t)

Tannín Ash

(ne/t) (ng/L)

controll 8860
1' Eff. 31400
zt Efî. 85 60
ltControl 22400
2tControl 6910

115 327 5

502 10630
11ó 2872
280 7730
100 z63t

11040
41900
11050
29900

9600

6440
26900

7 110
28600
6220

1330
4430
113 0
3520
733

lstartír,g Effluent for Recycle step 2
z0alculated by di fference

(combined 2'effluent)

TABLE 4.26. Protein Isolate Conposition - SteP 2

Satnp 1e Protein Carbohydrate(%) (z)
Ash
G)

Control
Recycle Is o1a te

88,9
9L.2

7q J,O



Figure 4.I3. Composition of protein isolation effluent on
recycLe - Step 2.
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Figure 4.I4. Conposition of protein isolate on recycle of
process r,raters - SteP 2.
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checked on a pilot or plant scale experinentaf run to

confirm the improve¡nent of isolate purity when secondary

effluents are recycled j.nto the process. visual inspection

of the four prctein isofates obtained in Steps l and 2

showed no evidence of color or odor change.

4.6. Effluent Floc Formation Studies

Due to di fficu 1t ies encountered du r ing previous in-

house treatrnent attempts ' concern vtas expresse¿l by

$Ioodstone Foods about the formation of a nembrane fouling

floc or precipitate in their effluent. This resulted in

the undertaking of these studies. It was observecl that a

floc-Iike naterial forne¿l in the proteín isolation effluents

upon cooling and/or membrane processing (Nicke1, 1984).

Studies were performed to evaLuate the effect of temperature

treatnent on the formation of flocs in the protein

effluents. In addition, FeCl3 anil a cel1u1ase enzyme were

evaluated for their ability to intluce a floc in these

effluents.

4.6.1. Floc Formation at varieal Temperatures

The resui.ts of the fi rst temperature induced

flocculation study are presented in Table 4.27. These data

show thät an increased amount of floc was formed as the

treatnent temperature increased. Approximately 3X as much

floc was formed at 80-90oC than at 4-45oc. This formation

of floc may be due to the denâturation of globular proteins
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ÎABLE 4.27. Influence of Temperature on Floc Formation

Tenperature Tíne
(oc) (hr)

Protein Carbohydratel Ash(7") &) v.)
FLoc

(melr.)

90
80
70
60
45
35

4
4

406
404
332
336
135
131
<10
t37

76.6
77 .4
77.2

__,t,

19. 3
18. I
'2:-'

4.t
3.8

24

:calculated by dífference¿-- = Not analysed due to snâ1l quantity of sanple

TABLE 4.28. fnfluence of EeC13 on Floc Fornation

2M Fe0la Eloc
Concentraíion Formed

(nllf.) (rng/L)

Observationl
(att=thr)

rurbidity Sediment

0.0
0.2
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
5.0

10.0

24
336
611

1081
63 3
284
202
197

+
+++
++
+++
+++
+++

+

+
+++

+
+

I ,,o.,"= -, slight= +, rooderate= ++, heavy= +++
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present in the effluent. Decreased levels of this floc may

f orrn at sub-denaturation temperatures due to chenical

instabilíty of the protein structure ât pH 4.5. This was

supported by the observation that rnore than 75? of the floc

was protein in nature.

4.6.2. Floc Fornation with FeCl3 Treatment

The data obtained during a study of the addition of

FeCl3 to protein isolation effluents is presented in TabIe

4.28. Approximately 1080 mg/L of floc was obtaÍned upon the

addition of l- mL of 2M Fec13 per l-iter of effluent. A

reduction in the anount of floc formed was noted when larger

or smaller anounts of FeC13 lvas added. Visual inspection of

these nixtures shovred a heavy fornation of floc. Although

the amount of floc appeared to be considerabler further
gravimetric analysis proved that only 1LA of the organic

materÍaf present in the test effluent was renoved by the

optinum amount of FeC13. Howêver¿ it is not knovrn if this

treatment could remove as ¡nuch floc r as through heating.

4.7. Antifoan Treatnent of {rF Feedeater

Foaning of the protein isolat ion ef f Iu ent during

ultrafiltration r,ras found to cause operational difficulties.
In some food processes ' excess foaning occurs due to

turbulent handling of process waters containing soLuble

proteins and/or the glycosides cal1ed saponins (lqcwatters

and cherry' 1977) . In an industrial setting this problem
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can be substantially inportant, as foaming can cause a loss

of processing f luicls as r.¡e 11 as safety and sanitary
con s ide rat ion s .

The data on the treatment of Woodstoners protein

effluent with powclered and granular activated carbon is

provided in TabIe 4.29. A range of dosages from 0.0 to

0.5 g,/100 mL activated carbon was tested for foarn capacity

reduct ion. Both ca rbons tested were ineffective in

reducing the foam capacity in prote in e ffluents at the

dosages used.

In contrast, Dow Corning's FG10 Àntifoan Emulsion was

effective in foan capacity reduction (Tab1e 4.30.). At a

0.018 dose level the emulsion reiluceil the foam capacity of

the effluent by about 878. The foam caPacity r¡as conpletely

inhibited at a 0.058 aPplication 1eve1. However ' the

maximum leve1 permÍssible in food products is 0.0It (FDÀ'

1986), and the adtlition of antifoa¡n is costly. Therefore,

emphasis should be placed on avoiding turbulent mixing and

aÍr incorporation, whenever possible.
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TASLE 4.30. Influence of Activatetl Carbon on Foam Capacity

Treatment Dosage (g/100 mf.)
0.0 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.50

PAC

GACl
150 nL 150 mL 150 nL 150 8L 130 EI
150 nL 150 rnT. 150 rqI, 150 mL 140 nL

lcranular Activated Carbon

TABTE 4.31. Influence of Antifoam on Foam Capacity

Treatment Dosage (g/100 nI,)
0.0 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.50

Foan (roL) 1s020000

lDow Corning FG-10 Antifoan EmuLsíon
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5. CONCLUSTONS

In this study, field pea fractionation lvaters r'¡ere

characterized and subjected to ultrafiLtration ând reverse

osmosis purification. tlembrane performances and conponent

rejections were evaluated as a means of recovering food by-

products and reducing surcharges levied by local sewage

treatment authorities. Wo rk vtas undertaken at the

laboratory scale to deter¡nine the effect of recycling

process waters into the protein isolation operation.

Random sample analysis of Woodstonesr process waters

indicate a wide range of component concentrations. The

total solids ranged from 830 mg/r' for the fiber decanter to

approxirnately 19000 rng/t for the prinary protein desludgers

with carbohydrate representing up to 508 of the organic

toading. The variation in component concentrations indicates

that the process v¡aters should be handled as individual

sources and not co¡nbined into a composite tank for
treatment. vlaters f rorn the fiber and starch decanters and

the pea wash could be recycled back into these processes as

the v¡ater is used onty as a carrier of particulate matter

and is not needed for nore critical solvent extractions. A

10-25 micron in-1ine backflushing filter could be useful in

reducing the undesirable suspended solids prior to reuse.

samples taken during the protein desludger sampling

study \,Jere found to contain similar concentrations of

conponents as in the ranclom sampling sLudy. However, protein
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analysis using TCA precipitation indicated that only 30ã of

the KjeldahI nitrogen ltas present as true protein. Thus'

recovery of a protein by-product f rorn these waters is not

1ikely to be fea s ib 1e. Variability in comPonent

concentration from sample to sarnple rvas notably high '
inclicating the lack of fíne control, and high variability in

processing.

The rejection of COD in the ultrafiltration trials

ranged from 5B.I to 86.88. Thls relatively 1on rejection of

organic solutes indicates that ultrafiltration using these

mernbranes would not be an effectj.ve method recovering a foocl

or feed by-proaluct f ro¡n these waters. Permeate waters were

found to be free of turbidity and reduced in color intensity.

Concentrate fractions appeared viscous in consistancy an¿l

sometimes ge11ed on cooling.

The pr et reatment of des ludge r fe ednat e rs us ing

filtration and activated carbon was found to have limited

success in the prevention of ¡nembrane fouling. In all trials

a gel like fouling layer was found to line the lurnen of the

hollow fibers. This carbohydrate based foulant was resistant

to chemical cleaning and was physically removed using

turbulent flushing.

Reverse osmosis of the proLein desludger l¡âters yielded

concentrate fractions of approximately 759 carbohydrate, 202

ash and 5g protein on a dry vreight basis. This fraction nay

have potential as an anirnal feed. The resulting RO permeate
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v/aters contained less than 170 mg/L COD and rvere relatively

free of turbidity' color and pea odor. This processed water

could be discharged to municipal sev¡ers with no BOD or

suspended solids surcharge. Ho\.rever r Íêusê of this high

quality r,rater in plant processes $¡ould be a logicaL choice

providing savings in the purchase, heating and pH adjustment

of fresh r,¡ater and decreased charges for effluent discharge.

Reverse osmosis of the pea hu11 fiber decanLer waters

prcduced concent rates containing appr ox imat e 1y 603

carbohydrate, 35? ash and 15å protein. Again, the permeate

produced was high quality with less than 180 mglL total

solials. Due to the 1or+ concentration of solutes found in

this feedr,rater source, partial or total reuse of these

Iraters in plant operations could be initiated with little or

ninimal treatnent.

Perneate flux values r,¡ere consistantly higher using the

Osmonics 192-sR menbrane in comparison to the Filmtec Tw30-

2026 and Osmonic L92-HR ¡ne¡nbranes. Althought the latter two

membranês offer higher solute rejection properties, this

level of purification would likely not be necessary for the

discharge or reuse of permeated waters. However '
difficulties were encountered in the cleaning of alL three

memb ran es nak ing the e ffect ive rernoval of fou 1an ts a

lirniting facto r in succ es s fu 1 industrial sca 1e -up.

Prefí1tratÍon of al.1 f eedr'raters to a one to five micron

1eve1 is necessary to prevent immediate blinding of the



membranes due to suspended solids.

Laboratory recycle studies indicated

change in protein yields can be expected on

primary and secondary isolation waters.

l17

that min ima I
the reuse of

Fl.oc formation studies using heat showed that short

tern storage of protein desludger effluents r,¡ould induce a

f ine ¡,¡hite f loc at various temperatures. Ilo\,¡eve r ' this f loc

vras found to conÈain approximately 772 protein in contast to

the fouling layer obtained frorn the UF hollot¿ fibers which

contained mainly ca rbohydrate.
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6. FT'TT]RE CONSIDERÀTIONS

1. Sedimentation and cyclonic pr etreatment of process

streams, containing high l eve 1s of suspended solids '
shou 1d be studieil to reduce the bl inding encountered

with cartridge prefilters.

2. Chemical analyses of Ro foulants should be performe¿l to

better define methocls of membrane cleaning.

3. En zyme ¡rork shonld

effect of amylases in the

nemb ranes .

be unde rtaken to determine the

cleaning of carbohydrate fouled

4. Studies with inorganic membranes nay provide improved

cleanability of nembranes using cLean-in-Place systens.

5. rnvestÍgations into the use of organic flocculants may

be beneficial in the pretreatinent of process waters to

prevent menbrane fouling.
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APPENDIX 1.

Terms and Ðefinitions

1) Feed - Solution which enters the systen and is pressurized

2) Perneate - Solution (purified water) which passes through
the nembrane

Concentration (retentate) - The solution which exits f ro¡n

ihà svstem which has not passed through the menbrane' It
is en?iched in rejected materials.

The percentage of dissolved materiaL which does not pass
through the mernb Eane.

3)

4)

concentration of Permeate
nejection = 1- conc. of feed + cgnc. of concentrate x 100

2

5) Recovery - The ration of Perma

Recovery = Permeate rate
. feed rate perneabe rate + concentrate rate

6) Effective Pressure - Actual pressure available to force
permeate through the membrane.

Effective Pressure = Applied (operating) pressure - 
1

osmobic Pressure - Back Pressure*

lpermeate back pressure is assumeti to be 0

ted rate to feed rate

oerneate rate


